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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
l>oultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. ClISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks ol 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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FREE COOKING SCHOOL OPENS TODAY
House Passes Bill to Restrict Immigration Two Years
90 PER CENT 

REDUCTION 
PROVIDED FOR

Would Cut Total of
150.000 Anpually to
15.000

WASHINGTON, March 2.—T h e  
house today went on record for a 
90 per cent reduction of immigra
tion for the next two years, pass
ing the Jenkins bill after one of 
the most bitter legislative strug
gles of the session.

The house gave the measure the 
necessary two thirds which was re
quired under suspension of rules.

The bill urged as an aid to em
ployment, now goes to the senate, 
I would reduce the flow of immi
gration from 150,000 annually to 
about 15,000 annually during' the 
next two years.

A s Irene Neared the Death Chair

H. A. COOPER, 
HOUSE“DEAN” 

DIES AT 8!
iitfcu.

WASHINGTON, March.2. — Con
gress mourned today the loss o£ 
dean, Henry Allen Cooper, of Wis
consin, 80-year-old liberal who died 
here three days before completing 
his 36th year in the house.

The house planned to recess for 
an hour today in tribute to one of 
its valiants who was beloved by all 
parties and factions. Cooper’s body 
will leave here Wednesday for his 
home in Racine, there to lie in state. 
Burial will be Thursday morning at 

'Racine.

High Cost of Eggs 
Peeves Legislator

AUSTIN, March 2. — The high 
price of eggs when served at a hotel 
has irritated Senator Pink L. Par
rish, r.otund representative of the 
Plains area, so last week he intro
duced a resolution to do something 
about it.

Farmers are getting between 7c 
and 10c a dozen for eggs, the reso
lution recited, while restaurant and 
hotel .owners ‘‘of this state, es
pecially in the city of Austin, are 
receiving from their trade the mea
ger sum of only 25c for an order of 
two eggs,” which nets them a profit 
on the individual transaction of 
“ the meager sum .of only 1,250 per 
cent profit.”

“In defense of the faithful old 
lien, who never refuses to turn her 
back to the hand of the one who 
feeds her,” Senator Parrish sought 
to -warn hotel and restaurant own
ers that the time may come “with
in the near future when it would be 
necessary to establish a state com
mission or board invested with au
thority to look into this question of 
meager profit of only 1,250 per 
cent now being made."

The resolution was referred to the 
Committee on Federal Relations.

As this photegaph was taken Mrs. Irene Sohrceder w,as just abcut 
to begin her last earthly journey—the trip that took her to the 
electric chair for the murder cf Corporal Brady Paul cf the 
Pennsylvania State Police. The pictue shows Mrs. Schroeder, at 
the left, leaving the jail at New Castle, Pennsylvania, to go to 
the Rockview penitentiary, where she was electrocuted. With her 
are the wife cf Sheriff Frank W. Johnson, and a deputy sheriff.

NEGRO GIVEN THIRTY YEARS 
FOR TRAIN WRECK ATTEMPT

Elks to Elect
Officers Tonight

Exalted Ruler M. L. McGann.in. 
of the Cisco Elks lodge, is urging 
the presence of every member of 
the Cisco Elks lodge this evening at 
8:15 when the lodge will elect offi
cers in regular meeting. .

The meeting will be held in the j 
lodge meeting in the Judia building, j

BENEFIT DANCE 
FOR ATHLETIC 

ASSOCIATION
Between 30 and 40 couples attend

ed the Athletic association’s bene
fit dance on the roof garden of the 
Laguna hotel Saturday evening. 
The use of the roof garden was do
nated to the association by the ho
tel as its contribution to the ath
letic fund.

A three-piece orchestra furnished 
excellent music for the event which 
was one ,of the most enjoyable af
fairs that has been presented dur
ing the season. Dancing ended at 
1 o'clock.

The association announced that 
it has cleared approximately $65 
from the dance.

PLEDGE BIG TOMATO CROP
ROCKDALE, March 2. — Twoj 

hundred arces of tomatoes will be I 
cultivated here this spring by mem- 1 
bers of the Rockdale Tomato Grow- j 
ers’ association. Orders for 800,000. 
plants already placed insure the; 
planting,of 100 acres. Tctal acreage! 
pledged to the third week in Feb- j 
ruary was 181. Half a million of the j 
plants ordered will come from Har- ] 
lingen. I

CORSICANA, March 2. — Sonny 
Miller,, a negro, today pleaded 
guilty to charges of attempting to 
wreck the Owl, Dallas - Houston 
Southern Pacific pasenger train, 
near here, and w'as sentenced to 30 
years.

County Attorney Cleo Miller 
sought the maximum penalty for 
Miller and it was assessed.

Tom Armstrong, another negro, 
also pleaded guilty to the charges 
and a jury began deliberating his 
case. Cal English also is to be tried.

8 Killed in Mexico 
Theater Blaze Today

MEXICO CITY, March 2.—Eight 
persons were burned to death to
day when fire destroyed the Thea
ter Principal, one of the amuse
ment places in the center of the 
capital.

SLIGHT SNOW
USHERS IN 

NEW MONTH
Temperature Reaches 

Lowest Point of 29 
at 6 a. m. Today

A crisp ■ norther” accompanied 
by a slight inch cf snow ushered In 
the month of March last night. Pre
dicts for today forecast fair and 
warmer weather.

Snow began falling about 9 
o’clock Sunday evening with the 
temperature hovering around 32 
degrees.

According to the recording ther
mometer at the West Texas Utilities 
company plant the mercury drop
ped from 48 degrees to 29 degrees 
during the 24-hour period between
6 a. m. Sunday and 6 a. m, today. 
The record reveals that a tempera
ture of 43 degrees Sunday morning
7 a. m. had fallen 40 degrees at 9 
a. m. to 30 degrees at 11 p. m. yes
terday and to 29 degrees at 6 o'clock 
this morning.

At 3 o’clock this morning a rise 
began with the reading 34 degrees at 
9 o'clock.

NINE INCHES OF 
SNOW AT AMARILLO

DALLAS, March 2:—A belated 
but none the less bitter invasion 
cf King- Winter today started 
March off with the chill that 
comes from snow, winter rains and 
frost.

The panhandle and west Texas 
awoke today snowbound. Virtually 
all of the remainder of the state 
was drenched in a cold rain. Tem
peratures at some points were be
low freezing.

Amarillo received the brunt of 
the snowstorm last night, reporting 
today a total of nearly nine inches 
although a great part of it melted.

Removal of Wolf
Bonus Is Sought

SAN ANGELO, March 2.—Aid of j 
the federal biological survey, co-1 
operating with the state, in the 
extermination of west Texas wolves 
wfas recommended in an article by 
E. T. Tucker, Del Rio, in the 
Sheep and Goat Raisers Magazine, 
published here.

Under the bounty plan counties 
have paid $10 for the trapping of 
coyote, $25 for a timber wolf and 
$50 for a lobo wolf. As the 'wolves 
became scarcer bounties were rais
ed, Rucker’s article asserts.

The writer claimed trappers have 
been known to go outside a com- 

j munity offering an exceptionally 
, high bounty for an old offending 
j  wolf, kill another animal, and re- 
i turn it to the other community,
, claiming the bounty.
! Under the biological survey sys
tem trappers are paid salaries to 

I hunt wolves, forbidding them to 
! take bonuses and allowing them 
! full time to the task.

I FRACTURES DENTISTS RIB
NFENAH, Wis., March 2. — Dr. 

V. C. Kulnick, dentist, struck a 
I part cularly sensitive spot while 

drilling a tooth. The patient 
I clenched his fists and swung his 

arms. Dr. Kulnick has a fractured 
| rib.

WEINERT BILL 
i IS PASSED TO 

ENGROSSMENT

Thieves Strip
Cars in Garages

A Ford coupe belonging to Miss 
Ruby Ray Swift, teacher in the 
Cisco public schools, was stripped 
by theives while standing in the 
garage at Miss Swift’s home Satur
day evening. The lock on the gar
age was broken and rims, casings, 
lights and coils taken from the car. 

Thieves stripped a Ford coupe be
longing to Mrs. John H. Brice in a 
similar manner Saturday night or 
Sunday morning. The car was in 
Mrs. Brice’s garage which was 
broken Into.

AUSTIN, March 2. — Rep. F. C. 
Weincrt’s bill to permit suspended 
sentence in liquor cases for per- 

I sons over 25 years of age on first 
j conviction was engrossed by the 
i Texas house today. Rev. B. J. 
i Forbes, of Weatherford, bitterly op
posed the bill.

The house passed finally a bill 
permitting storage of game 30 days 
after close of a hunting season. The 
bill was amended so as not to pre
vent prosecution of any cases pend
ing for alleged violation of the 
present law which makes 10 days 
the limit. This amendment was re
quested by game department offi
cials who have been charged with 
such a violation.

T O D A Y’S RECIPES A T  D AILY
NEW S FREE COOKING SCHOOL

TO PAVE 28 MILES 
SHERMAN, March 2.—Construc

tion cf slightly more than 28 miles j 
of concrete pavement on the high
ways of Grayson county is ex
pected to begin within a short 
time officials here state

Here is the program of recipes 
demonstrated by Miss Rada Sue 
Garrett at the first of her series 
cf lectures in the Cisco Daily News 
Free Cooking school which was held 
this afternoon beginning at 2:30 in 
the building formerly occupied by 
the City Chevrolet company. The 
menus are printed in detail so that 
the women attending mav.have an 
accurate record of the methods used 
by Miss Garrett in her work.

“Car, you solve the puzzle?"
MERINALCHROYOBRATRES-

TAFSROPIENTSAWERT.
Brown Bread 

One cup molasses 
Two teaspoons soda 
One cup flour
One cup dates, raisins or prunes 
One teaspoon salt 
Two cups sour milk 
Two cups Graham flour.
Mix milk and molasses. Add soda 

and mix well. Add remaining dry 
ingredients and fruit. Pour in rtial-

one
with
and
cup

law buttered pan and bake in a slow 
oven 45 minutes to 1 hour.

Scalloped Coni and Ham 
Place one cup of corn in butter

ed baking dish; spread over it 1-4 
cup cracker crumbs, and 1-2 cup 
ground boiled ham; dot with 
teaspoon butter and sprinkle 
salt. Add another cup of corn 
once more spread with 1-4 
cracker crumbs. Dot with one tea
spoon butter, and sprinkle with salt 
and pepper. Pour over it enough 
milk to cover, about one cupful, 
and bake 30 minutes in a moderate 
oven, 375 F. (Serves six).

Clieesed Carrots 
One tablespoon flour 
One half cup grated cheese 
One half teaspoon salt 
One cup macaroni 
One half cup diced cooked car

rots
Three-fourth cup milk.
Mix the flour with mild Ameri

can Cheese, finely chopped or grat
ed, salt and milk. Put into medium-

CARAWAY GETS 
$5,000,000 FOR 

NEEDY FARMERS
WASHINGTON, March 2.—Hold

ing a ragged, dirty pair of far
mer's overalls before the senate, 
Senator Caraway, democrat, Ark
ansas, today obtained passge of a 
joint resolution diresting' that $5,- 
000,000 of present drouth relief 
funds be loaned to destitute far
mers without security.

Coat of Arms to
Be Given Solcns

AUSTIN, March 2. — A histori
cally accurate design for a coat of 
arms for Texas will be presented 
to the legislature at this session by 
the Alamo chapter, Daughters of 
the Republic of Texas, San An
tonio. The proposed coat of arms 
will include in its design the six 
flags under which Texas has serv
ed, aranged around a shield beaf- 
ing insignia of the three outstand
ing battles for Texas independence.

The Alamo will be represented 
by a likeness of the present ■struc
ture, Gonzales, by a cannon, and 
San Jacinto, by a likeness of the 
San Jacinto bridge. Beneath the 
shield Will be the inscription “Tex
as One and Indivisible.” A Lone 
Star surmonts the heladic emolem.

| CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

INCREASE IN SWEDEN.
STOCKHOLM, Mar. 2.—T h e re  

are new more than 482,300 licensed 
radio receiving sets in Sweden, ac
cording to government figures. This 
means an increase over last year of 
nearly 55,000 sets. The fee f,or 
each set is $2 75.

MILLIONS ARE 
GIVEN VALLEY 
BY U. S. GOV’T

McALLEN, March 2.—The lower 
Rio Grande valley of Texas will 
benefit materially -at the hands of 
the 71st congress, which closes its 
session March 4, according to Har
ry L. Sexton, Washington news
paper correspondent, whose writings 
appeared in a group of valley pa
pers. Authorizations for the ex
penditure of about $3,400,000 of 
federal funds in the valley is re
corded by Sexton. An additional 
total of $335,000 is scheduled for 
work in sections adjacent to the 
valley or for projects in which the 
valley is interested.

By far the most important item 
to valley residents is authorization 
for the deep-water port project at 
Port Isabel which totals $2,358,000. 
Co-operating with the government, 
the valley has raised $2,425,000 and 
the beginning of work is expected 
to be financed by valley money. 
Survey crews are reported ready to 
start work.

The second lagest item is that 
for four federal buildings In Mc
Allen, Harlingen, San Benito and 
Brownsville. The Brownsville al
lowance is $435,000, McAllen $135,- 
000, Harlingen $170,000 and San 
Benito $125,000. If McAllen .and 
Harlingen donate satisfactory sites 
the full amount of the apportion
ment will be spent on the build
ing. San Benito has already do
nated a site.

Mexican fruit fly quarantine work 
will be carried on under an author
ization of $125,000, an increase of 
$10,000 over 1930.

Practically all this work is car
ried on hr the valley.

Other authorizations or appro
priations include increase for plant 
quarantine inspection, $70,000; work 
cf international water commission 
$287,000, of which all but $64,000 
will be spent on the Rio Grande 
river; fruit frost service. $15,000; 
citrus by-product laboratory $10,- 
000; maket news sendee extention 
$5,000.

NO ACTION IS
TAKEN ON NEW 

HILL HEARING
91 st District C o u r t  

Engaged in Another 
Murder Trial

Insurance Rale
Revision Upheld

WASHINGTON, March 2. — The 
revision of insurance rates in 1929 
by the Modern Woodmen of Amer
ica which aroused a storm of pro
test among a million of its members 
was upheld by the supreme court 
today when it dismissed an appeal 
involving the validity cf the Illi
nois statute under which the charge 
was made.

No decision upon the question of 
a new trial for R.bert Hill, lone | 
survivor of the notorious “Santa | 
Claus” bandit gang which robbed! 
the First National bank here Do- \ 
cember 23, 1927, was announced at 
Eastland today. Hill’s trial las: j 
week upon charges of murder in | 
connection with the slaying of Po- j

MISSING WOMAN 
FLIER LOCATED 

IN HOSPITAL
MONTEREY, Calfif., March 2.-lice Chief G. E. Bedford during tlMl—. . . .  , .

s f  zsss s s a :  i ? *  * « & •  • » » ■ .  «*» •■«««
Hill is already under a 99-year- ilOT worneS who-^appeared-a vveek 

sentence for his part in the bank?",? m Hollywood, was identified 
robbery and the trial last week r e - ; ^ f  a ’-’ atlent ln the Monterey 
suited from an attempt to evade i no“l'ltai‘
that sentence by escaping from the ! Suffering from an apparent lapse 
penitentiary. He was recaptured in i of memory Induced by a hard blow 
El Paso after 16 months of liberty., at the back of her head, Miss 
The state demanded the death pen- ; Cooper could give no explanation 
alty in the last trial, claiming that j for her presence in Monterey.
Hill had violated a pledge to serve j ----------------------------
the 99-year sentence made at the {
time .of his first trial 

The 91st district court, in which j 
the trial was held, was engaged to- j 
day in hearing the case cf Riley | 
Freeman, negro, charged with mu:- j  
der in connection with the fatal j 
shooting of Bradford Hammond, 
also a negro, at Eastland Christmas 
day.

Dixie to Build
New Pipe Lines

INCOME TAX 
REPORTS ARE 

ALMOST DUE
Income tax

LONGVIEW, March 2. — The 
Dixie Gas and Fuel Co., thru M. A. 
Reagan, its. industrial engineer, has 
announced that it will expend more 
than $75,000 in the Longview and

I
A.USTIN, March 2. 

reports are almost due;
The reports must in in the 

hands of the collector of internal 
revenue — not merely In the mail, 
but actually, in his possession — 
before midnight of March 15. Re- 

East Texas Oil field within the next; P°rts of corporations are ( due by 
few months. An intensive expansion | th° . sa” le c.ead me' 
program already has been started ,The ta* 15 ^  e quarterly oe- 
according to Reagan. j March i5' ° r. , ali be

Some of the main items include: I baIc.' at once ° f  the flrst date; ,  
An 8.000-foot extension of a six! The personal income reports for
inch main to Kilgore and a simi-1 nf .  nco™es °,f less « lan *5-00f0’ 
lar extension south of Henderson, i wblch w 11 embrace . tbe ™.lonty 
Two eight-inch mains, one from j of sports, are required of every 
Longview to Jacksonville and Person having a gross income last

I year-.oi $5,000 or over, or a net m- 
j come of $1500 or over, if unmarried

16-inch main cr a net inoom? ° f $?,500 if mar*ned; or more than the personal
exemption If the status of the tax
payer changes during the year. 

Exemptions Allowed 
For individuals, the net income.

Palestine and the other from 
Longview to Tyler. North of Lcng- 
view. a
to the Lathrop well to furnish gas 
for fuel. A six-inch main from the 
Lathrop well northeast to the 
Spring Hillchurch comunity. A 
pipeline paralleling the tap line to 
Henderson.

RIFLE MEET DATES SET
AUSTIN, March 2. — State rifle

LECTURES TO 
START AT 2:30 
P. I .  EACH DAY

Building Made Com
fortable for Large 
Crowds Expected

After weeks of careful prepara
tion, in which the Daily News has 
been joined by large numbers of 
Cisco merchants, the News annual 
Free Cooking school was due to 
open at 2:30 this afternoon with 
capacity audience of women and 
men in the building formerly occu
pied by the City Chevrolet com
pany.

Miss Rada Sue Garrett, noted 
dietician and home economics ex
pert, has been in Cisco since Sat
urday taking care of final details in 
preparation for her appearance this 
afternoon and on four succeeding 
afterno.ons during which she will 
demonstrate advanced methods in 
cookery and give the women of Cis
co invaluable advice in the kitchen 
art.

Through the courtesy of the 
West Texas Utilities company the 
large building secured for the 
school has been provided with gas 
heating stoves which will insure 
the complete comfort of all who 
attend regardless of the chilly 
weather in which the month of 
March has put in its appearance. 
The building has been equipped 
-with- plenty of chairs also.

Model Kitchen.
A model kitchen has been erect

ed, this has been equipped with 
every device f 'r  the convenience of 
Miss Garrett in her work. All of 
the equipment is so arranged that 
a clear view of the lecturer as she 
works is permitted from all portions 
of the room.

Prospects as the dc.ors were open
ed from the first session this after
noon were that even the large 
building secured for the school 
would not accommodate all who 
wish to attend. The great success 
of the Daily News school of last 
year was remembered in the ar
rangements ' which were made for 
the conduct of the present schorl 
and the News is confident that it 
has done all that it is possible to 
do to make the current series of 
demonstrations a big success.

Miss Garrett will begin her lec
tures promptly at 2:30. Each after
noon a practical, well-balanced 
menu will be presented, the school 
program embracing the whole 
range of practical cooking and food 
preparation. She will detain her

less credits for dependents and per
sonal exemption, is taxable at 1
1 -2 per cent up to $4000, with a j audiences no longer than 5 o'clock 
credit of 25 per cent off this tax. | so ^ a t they may have time to re- 

An unmarried taxpayer is allow-1 turn to their homes and prepare 
matches this year will be held at the j  ed a personal exemption of 81500. | the evening meal 
Camp Mabry range, near here, dur- A person who, during the entire 
ing the week June 7-14. The dates j year, was the head of a family, or' 
selected do net conflict with the; married and living with husband 
state police matches to be conducted j or wife has an exemption of $3500. 
at El Paso, starting June 15. Dates ] If husband and wife file separate 
for the state meet here were set returns, as allowed under compli

ance with the Texasthis week by the executive commit
tee of the Texas State Rifle associa
tion. Civilians, soldiers, marines, 
national guardsmen and navy teams 
will compete.

THIRD STORM 
SWEEPS FIJI

Merchants Cooperate
Many Cisco merchants have 

already signified that they will co
operate with the school.

The West Texas Utilities Co., will 
, furnish Hoi: Point electric ranges 

, community [ alK) a jrritriclaire for the model
purpeuy law, the exemption musti kitchen; Cisco Furniture Co., will 
be divided between the two. or furnish a Scllers kitchen cabinet 
f ke"  by, on®'. Two exemptions u n -, ancj |3reakfast room set; The Lea.ch 
der this heading are not ailowea. ! st01.c will furnish cooking utensils;

! .

Credit Given
In addition to the personal ex

emption a credit of $400 is allowed 
for each person under 18 years of 
age as dependents.

The returns of individuals on in
comes of less than $500 are made 

| on “Form 1040-A” procurable from i 
j the collector of internal revenue for i

I  I T 7 I I  I C I  A H>e southern district of Texas, UeLuxe Cleaners and Dyers will1/1 IM»A \ IJ!̂ “tln’ r̂,itl,e nT01'the™ distlict ofI also cooperate and give prizes;L l U l i U  liJaAl&X. , TeAas, Dallas. Individual returns I g),;iies Grocery will feature their
fci the next bracket above $5000 J market products and donate food

products to be used during the

Grist Hardware will furnish one 
of their fine breakfast sets; Garn
er’s will furnish a radio for pro
grams before the session — they 
will also feature the'r line of Vital
ity Health arch support shoes for 
women; The Cisco Steam Laundry 
will cooperate in the school and will 
give presents during its sessions;

„ TTIT> •• 77 7 . „ | are made on Form 1040. If incomeSUVA. Fiji Islands, Maich^ 2. jS derived, regardless of amount, 
Tne north and east coast of Fij’ Luzu j from a profesSjon or business, in

cluding farming, or from rents orisland, largest of the Fiji group, was 
swept today by the third hurricane 
within less than two weeks.

The hurricane, fully as severe as 
tht two which preceded it, brought! 
rainfall for the period to more than 
100 inches and added to the de-1 
vastation throughout the island.

Except that the death toll of 
the hurricanes has mounted above 
100. little was known of the extent 
of damage from the latest disaster.

sale of property, the payer is re
quired to make his return on Form 
1040 also.

MATH FATAL TO FROS5I
AUSTIN, March 2. — Fresnmen 

are having as hard a time this year 
with mathematics as they ever did. 
One-fourth of the freshmen mathe
matics students at the University 
cf Texas failed to pass their courses 
during the first semester, the de
partment repotted, and almost an
other one-fourth withdrew. Only 500 
of 937 student passed. The faculty 
assigned poor preparation in high 
school and inability of students to 
apply themselves to study as reasons 
for failures and withdrawal^.

EAST TEXAS 
OIL DEAL IS 

NOT COMPLETE

school; The M System will cooper
ate and give prizes; Norvell & Mil- 

! ler will donate groceries for use in 
the model kitchen; J. M. Radford 
Grc. Co., will cooperate with the 
school and will furnish standard 
lines featured by them for use in 
the model kitchen; Miller-Lauder - 
dale will give prizes and feature 
their Gordon Hosiery for women; 
Failing Studio will give prizes each 
day to women attending sessions 
cf the school; Blanches will give 
prizes and feature house dresses for 
ladies; Kleinian’s- will cooperate

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

BEAUMONT, March 2.—Sale of 
the Moncrief -Farrell East Texas 
holdings to the Yount Lee interests 
here had not been completed to
day, officials of the company an
nounced.

Price of the property was said 
to be $3,500,000 but counsel for the 
company refused to verify the re
port. The deal is expected to be 
completed within a few days.

W E A T H E R

West Texas — Fair noth frost in 
south portion tonight. Tuesday fair, 
wanner in north portion.

East Texas — Fair with probable 
frost to coast tonight. Tuesday fair, 
somewhat warmer in north por
tion.
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
THE SUPREME RULER—Exalt ye the Lord cur Gcd. 

and worship at his foctstoci; foi he is cnly holy.—Psalm 99:5.
PRAYER—Help us to proclaim Thee Lord and Master in 

action as well as in words.

in order

for the same, is 
nearby! worth more than can be expressed

BETTER GOVERNMENT FOR LESS MONEY.
Home rule power rjr -exas counties is offered in a pend

ing- constitutional amendment by Representative Walter 
Beck of Fort Worth.

The plan would let the people of counties organize their Luivivai of the sman town, 
government under the broad powers now held by cities.
They could, by vote, adopt the manager plan of county gov
ernment. they could, by vote ot both rural and city popula- | much and too often from 
tions, combine city and county government. The proposed cities, it is a serious matter. Every- 
amendment authorizes, but does not compel, the people of j body Ft'ms ,0 take out; n,;body 
counties to adopt the economy-efficiency plan. (teems to put in and thats a

Mr. Beck is authority for the assertion that the home 
rule plan, in operation in the larger city counties of Texas 
would save each year as much money as the entire state ad 
valorem property tax for all Texas, at its 35-cent maximum
1,1 e ‘ ... ... ! As a matter of fact, no far-sight-

I ed city endorses any movement
The constitutional amendment, to be adopted, must be ; which threatens the prospe'-ity and j , , . . . ..

submitted by the legislature; must be adopted by a vote 0f  ; progress of the small towns whichj " do is..uriemi’1?,y,e;d,.to c,°A!lLw“ '.k.:. 
1 he people; then counties making use of it must draft char- jdct its Wpteriand. The 
ters and adopt them, 
to put the system into effect.

to keep body and soul 
together. Work given them at this 

To the small town editor, whoj time with just and reasonable 
sees his townsmen purchasing too: ocmpensationf----- ------1— 1 worth more t

in words.
! “We can all be sympathetic with 
the unemployed, but our sympathy 

provide them with bread| dangerous condition, whether it be 
in a crosscroacis village or a city 
where seventeen railroads and 
ninety-rsix steamship lines rub el
bows.

will net
I to eat cr clothing or fuel to keep 
1 them warm. We can help them 
I by giving them work, either around 
; our own homes ,or through the 
i agency of an employment fund to 
which we can contribute, 

i "Many of us have odd jobs to 
be done. Why not hire someone

bi„. cit is | Why not establish a community 
T, ... , i , , j. | the most dependent and helpless ’ einploymentfund and keep enough
It will take approximately four years | cf • ap political subdivisions, its i money in t0 furnish a goodly

arteries are rooted in the towns
County government is cumbersome, inefficient, too cost- j and villages which surround it. and,]

! i number 
| least a

seem, the worst offender frequently ! 
is the small-town merchant who | 
neglects to practice what he 
preaches.

In the Political 
Arena

of men with work for at 
few days a week? It is

ly for its results, overlaid with fee abuses, slowed up by lost j ^ f " ^ d^ spia”<l I b flon e^lv^h ere  ^Hhose”  X
motion, archaic and outgrown. I tv certainto ^ th era n d deca v  ! are W01'kin§ and who are blessed

Mr. Beck’c plan offer the people a carefully-thought-out | * « * ' i with this world’s goods will but
plan— one that is in'successful operation elsewhere— to get j The greatest enemy of the small i hearken t0 thf cal1 of brotherly
better local government service at lower cost. i town is not the nearby city: it is ;10ve’ an 0 1 ’___________ _______

The people deserve a chance to say whether they want ,tlle sn;aH A0''?1 blti,ze? wh.° basntltn tvv it learned that the only hunc.red-per-;
I  ' , , , , , . ,, . . , 'cent dollar is the dollar spent ati
the amendment ought to be submitted by the legisla-! home. Moreover, strange as it mayi

ture.
Mr. Beck is from one of the four largest counties. He 

has proposed, as a starting move, that the plan should be 
made available to counties of over 150,000 population. He 
has said that if the counties of smaller size want the same 
privilege, and indicate a demand for it, he will assist in low
ering the population limit.

Proportionately, his plan promises greater savings per 
dollar of costs, to the well-developed counties, the growing- 
counties, ranging down to 40,000 population, possibly small
er.

The plan is somewhat complex, made so by safeguards 
against every form of abuse that could be thought of. Re
strictions are imposed in the constitutional amendment 
against city domination of unwilling rural areas, against 
compulsory inclusion of rural areas into city limits; against
discrimination against different cities in the same county;!?6 ba!lk ?is v/ith the n°me-jwas as complete a
against perpetuating a county political machine or putting i t ! own bank’ Again- he d03S not- 1 any President has 
into power over city affairs. Schools and state courts are 
left untouched.

Per an apparent saving of r. few 
cent:
ap astonishing number of email 
town merchants who buy letter
heads and envelopes from the cut- 
rate printers oi distant cities. Does 
tljat, dollar come home to roost? 
It does not. Does the out-of-town 
printer's employee spend his share 
c f  that, dollar with the hometown 
merchants? 
out-of-town 
tribute to the home-town improve 
inept program. He does not. Does

By HUGH N. FITZGERALD 
Republicans control the lame

The constitutional amendment ought to be submitted.
It ought to have a low enough population limit to give peo
ple of the middlerank counties the right to avail themselves 
of its benefits.

Home rule for cities applies to cities of 5000 population 
and over. The people are wholly in favor of such a system ! relatively small town, as are 
for cities even as small as 5000. The home rule extension i 
to counties should be spread at least down to counties 
■10,000 population, having them present home rule cities.

------------------- o--------------------

the thousand pieces, there arc: duck house—which will pass out of
existence March 4—by a large ma
jority. President Hoover vetoed the 
veterans loan bill. His message 
contained 3,500 words. It contain
ed a lot of vitriol. Then the re
publican house returned the com
pliment. It overrode the Hoover 
veto by a vote of 328 to 79. In 

He does not. Does the j other words the president took it
printer himself con- i Cn the nose and retired gracefully

to the shades and shadows of the 
privacy of the White House. It 

“nose blow” as 
received In 60 

i years. Only 70 members of the 
If home-town people would ! lame duck congress remained loyal 

develop a sense of home-town loyal- to their president and followed his 
tv, all this talk of the ‘small town j leadership and advice, 
losing out" would be the emptiest | Lawmakers make laws. Presi-
sert ol praftle. There never was a i dent and governors make recom-
time when so much opportunity for j njiendations. It is their prerogative 
development and growth was offer- j to veto bills and then again It is
ed enturnrisine- nnmmiin’t.ips T r » Y « s ’ fho 1 "wo.rDO’Q H v o  nf t b o  l o i n r t i o l r ii  the prerogative of tl>e lawmakers

TWO V E R Y  IMPORTANT SENATE MEASURES.
Two very important senate measures by Sep. W. A. 

Williamson were reported favorable by committees. One, act- j 
ed upon favorably by the highway'and motor traffic com
mittee, provides for adding 150 men to the state highway 
patrol. The present force of state patrolmen consists of 50 j| 
men and the bill broadens the police power of the patrol | 
Now how is it possible for 50 patrolmen to cover 21,000 
miles of Texas highways?

Those who use the highways know the value of the 50 j 
men. They are hand-picked by experts. They meet and face; 
drastic requirements before appointment comes. They ren
der valuable service to the people. They are vigilant protec
tors of life and property. Since the organization of the state 
highway patrol its members, individually and collectively, j 
have won enviable reputation for their conduct, efficiency 
and agents of the law.

Texas is an empire state. Its highway system, or rather 
its mileage, is expanding and expanding fast- From the 
Gulf to the foothills of the Rockies and from the upper boun-

ed enterprising communities. Texas'
only glass factory is located in a \ to hit the executive a resounding

her; thwack if they have the necessary 
point | votes to override the veto power.

, of fact high tension lines for the i Will President Hoover be renomi- 
OI | transmission of electric power have j nated by his party in 1932 or will 

j wiped out the small town’s disad- , Calvin Coolidge score a comeback 
! vantages and emphasized Its attrac- ! and make it very interesting for 
j Hons. ! the democrats next year?

The only thing that can kill This is not a prediction, a proph-
good, -.mail town is the indifference esy, a reflection or a political boost 
cf its citizens. . j for an individual. Many eminent

—-—  ---- -—nr?1--------  ' financiers, speaking of bankers,
| headed by Andrew W. Mellon, de- 
j claredi against a bonus for the 
j veterans. They said it would knock 
the sills from under the financial 

j  structure of the United States.
! Owen D. Young likewise appeared 
before the congressional commit

tees. He bluntly state that a bonus 
: advance nearing the billion dollar 
mark could be voted and handled 

' without undermining the aforesaid 
“sills.“ Now newspaper scribes who 
mingle with the people in their 
favorite haunts have made the 
discovery that Owen D. Young, 
who has said that he is not and 

not be a candidate for the

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON ft. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

that, we know how hollow are the 
protestations of the democratic 
party in our present problem; but 
deeply as we regret the necessity 
for this action, we feel that cir
cumstances today prevent our at
tending the republican conference 
this evening in order to preserve 
beyond any questions our freedom 
of action.”

Kansas began to bleed in No
vember 1930, when the voters of 
the state, elected a democrat in the 
executive chair at Topeka. They 
bled in Kansas just as the regular 
democrats were submitted to the 
bleeding process on the morning 
after, November, 1828, when they 
made the asounding discovery that 
Texas had landed in the republican 
column cf states. Kansas is a pe
troleum state and the republican 
bosses decreed that “there will be 
no further consideration of the oil 
legislation at this session.” Texas 
regulars did their bleeding for the 
reason that they did not think it 
necessary to make an aggressive 
campaign before election and were 
given high blood pressure the day 
after election when they discovered 
that the democratic Gibraltar had 
joined with Vermont and Maine 
“to kick in the ribs of the demo
cratic donkey.”# * *

Democratic leaders will assemble 
in Washington March 4. Alfred E. 
Smith wjll be there. John j .  Ras- 
kob will be there with his gavel. 
National committeemen and many 
of the outstanding leaders of the 
party will be there. As usual the 
elephant is “ fat and sluggish” and 
out 6T debt. As usual the donkey 
is lean and hungry with a deficit 
of $500,000 in his empty manger. 
This gathering will seek to provide 
ways and means to not only wipe 
orlf the. deficit but to provide funds 
for the campaign of 1932. Smith 
will be there because he wishes 
the dificit eliminated. Lest we 
forget he contributed $250,000 in 
cash to reduce the huge deficit 
’after his defeat for the presiden
tial chair. He did not use a check 
book. He did use his typewriter. 
He sent a book from the press. It 
had a wide sale and most of the 

profits went into the empty chest 
of the democracy. He is said to 
have recouped all his losses. He 
is said to be at peace with the 
world. He is a “Happy Warrior” 
who is taking down $100,000 a year 
salary as the head of a huge 
building corporation. Why should 
he worry?

P O L I T I C A L
City Election, Tuesday, April 7

For Mayor:
J. R. BURNETT 
J. T. BERRY

__  v

Electric Refrigeration Keeps Food Safe
T here's one iysy to be really 
sure that your foods are fresh 
and wholesome— keep them in 
a modern E lectr jc  Refriger
ator.

Medical authorities  agree 
that unless foods are kept at a 
constant temperature of less 
than fifty degrees, bacteria  
m ultip ly  rap id ly  and food 
often becomes a definite men
ace to health.

The Modern Electric Refrig
erator assures this dependable 
type of refrigeration. Through 
its use you are secure in the 
know ledge that foods served 
your loved ones are as pure as 
modern sc ien ce— aided by 
Electricity— can make them.

There are Electric Refriger
ators of every size and price 
on display at the Merchandise 
Showroom, See them today.

M f e s t T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s  
Company

USE D A IL Y  N E W S W A N T  AD S FOR RESULTS

J—■« 
!i

For City Commissioners: 
H. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.
E. P. CRAWFORD 

J. T. ELLIOTT

C. j .  Baxter, editor of the Nau
gatuck. (Conn.) News, says:

“Persons who help the unem
ployed by subscribing to unemploy- ! will
ment funds or employing men or democratic presidential nomination 
women to do work for them a t , has a powerful grip on the Amer-

daries to the Rio Grande river patrol service should be given j home are not only public benefac- ■ lean legionnaires. This is not fic
tile people and the force should be sufficiently large to cover i t0,rs: but, are performing a worth fan. it is a fact and for this
 ̂ State. Anothei nil, appioved by the committee on con- cidentally, they are giving asplen- in order that that record may be

stitutional amendments, would give the right to vote and did illustration of the meaning of ; kept straight, 
hold office to officers and enlisted men of the national guard ] Hie Golden Rule, for if they were j * * *
and various military reserve organizations. Also to retire the position of the unemployed; Kansas is known as the Sun- 

m a «tfl»tod men of the army, navy, marine eorps o r | S g
to earn some money 
to

W. P . LEE, M. D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and \ 
Diseases of Women.

666
national guard. opportunity

Why should a wearer of the uniform of his country b e ; with which 
penalized? Why should he be disfranchised? Why should he 
be declared ineligible to cast a ballot or fill an office?

OTHER OPINIONS

IS THE SMALL TOWN MER
CHANT LOSING OUT?

Of late a great many Texas edi

tors have been asking that question. 
They ask it in all seriousness: they 
are genuinely alarmed about the

as
flower state. In bygone years it 
was known as a “Bleeding Kan
sas.” Now the republican section 

support themselves, js bleeding again. That is the 
and their dependents. i congressional representatives from

“Many able-bodied men are out Kansas with one exception, refused 
of worfi today through no fault of to enter the republican caucus call- 
their own. A great many of them ed to manufacture an organization 
are the bread winners of their slate for the new house. There 
families. They need money with are six Kansas republican repre- 
vhlch to purchase the necessities seiftatiyes. Five, after their re- 
of life, such as food, clothing and fusal gave out this statement: 
fuel. They need it badly. Rather. “We are republicans and believe 
than be made the recipients of | in party organization and party 
charity, they would like to earn: responsibility and expect to con- 
enough to pay for what they need' Unite in that attitude. More than

LIQUID or TABLETS
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BUTTER FAT 
AT LOW FEED

(By Prof. W. L. Stangel, head; 
department of animal husbandry, ; 
Texas Technological college.)

LUBBOCK, Feb. 27.—Most far
mers either have or certainly 
should have some dairy cows. The j 
cows that they own are kept pri- j 
manly for one puniose: namely, j 
lo supply milk, cream, and butter 
for the family. Some farmers have 
a surplus of the product of the 
cow to sell and sell it either as 
whole milk, sweet or sour cream, j 
or farm butter.

Experimentally it has been prov
en that the dairy cow is the most j 
economical producer of human 
l'cod from feeds Lthat she consumes. I 
She outranks the hog, calf, poultry, j 
lamb and the steer in the order- 
named. Since the dairy cow is the 
most economical producer of hu- i 
man food, what docs it take icr ; 
her to produce butter fat at a low ! 
cost? It goes without saying that j 
good cows will go a long way to
wards accomplishing this end. 
Certainly good, cows properly fed 
on rations that are composed large
ly of homegrown feeds will ac- j 
eoiriplish the purpose. A cow . 
properly fed when she reaches 
maxrmum production. This usual
ly occurs in the early summer- 
while she is on grass, in which 
case the protein and mineral mat
ter is obtained in sufficient amounts 

) and her surroundings are comfort
able. In order to maintain high pro
duction it becomes necessary, insofar 
as it is possible, to .provide year- 
round summer conditions This can 
be done by supplying t(he co .v with an 
abundance of palatable feed con
taining sufficient protein and min
eral matter and that is succulent 
and bulky in nature. Of course, it 
also becomes necessary to provide 
comfortable quarters so that the | 
cow will be unduly exposed.

Not only is the character of the j 
ration that the cow receives im- | 
portant. but also the amount that I 
is given the cow. In all cases high ! 
producing cows should be full-fed. 
Ordinarily cows use from 40 to 60 
percent of their feed for mainte
nance of t.heir bodies. The bal- j 
ance is used for milk production. 
Therefore, high producing cows re- ; 
quire comparative less feed for j 
maintenance than the lower pro-1 
ducing cows. Above everything j 
else, avoid over-feeding. It is as | 
disastrous as under-feeding On 
the average farm a dairy cow 1 
should receive 45 per cent of her | 
nutrients in the form of concen- j 
trates. She should be fed all of | 
the roughages that she will clean I 
up daily. Most satisfactory results I 
are obtained when the grain mix- j 
ture is composed of at least three 
concentrates and when part of the 
lougliages are made up of a ie- ; 
gume. The grain mixtures which 
are common to the plains section i 
.should be fed at the rate of one j 

’ pound of concentrates to 2.75 \ 
pounds of milk to Jerseys, and 
one pound for 3% pounds of milk to 
Hclsteins, Be sure that your con
centrates are light in nature, be
cause a light concentrate will be 
more thoroughly digested than one j 
that is heavy.

The available homegrown feeds 
on the plains are: grain sorghum 
heads; threshed grain sorghums; 
grain and sweet sorghum fodders; 
barley; wheat; Sudan grass pasture 
and hay; wheat pasture; and na
tive grass pastures. In addition to 
these homegrown feeds, there is 
available wheat bran and cotton
seed meal.

As a general rule our pasture 
seasons are short. Consequently it 
is impossible to provide a succulent 
feed the year round unless pro
visions are made to ensile our I 
grain sorghum crops. Silage, which \ 
can be produced as cheaply on the j 
plains as it can in any part cf thej 
U. S., will help to expand the non
pasture season and thus provide 
ilie needed succulents for satisfac
tory feeding of dairy cows.

Assuming that we have a 1000 
pound cow producing- 20 pounds of 
5 per cent milk, this cow can be 
fed the nutrients that are requir
ed by giving her some of the fol
lowing rations:

Ration 1: 22.1 pound kaffir fod
der; 3.9 pounds cottonseed meal. 
If you desire to prepare this ration 
in bulk, use 85 per cent kaffir 
fodder and 15 per cent cottonseed

ii© t ilin g  
l i k e  I t !

_____ No other ce
real so crisp. 

R ice ICrispies actually  
crackle out loud in milk or 
cream. Children love them.

A nd such flavor! The 
taste of toasted rice. A  differ
ent treat for breakfast. Won
derful for the kiddies’ lunch. 
So wholesome and easy to 
digest. Rice Krispies are 
handy to use in recipes. 
Take the place of nutmeats. 
A t grocers. Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek.

meal. At prevailing prices, it will 
cost you 75c per cwt., or 19c a day 
to feed your cow.

Ration 2: which is composed of 
a grain mixture o f: 60 per cent 
milo heads, 20 per cent wheat bran 
20 per cent cottonseed meal, cost
ing , $1 per cwt., consists of 9 
pounds of the above concentrate, 
4 pounds alfalfa hay, 6 pounds 
kaffir fodder and 30 pounds sor
ghum silage and will cost 25’ -c 
per day to feed the cow. If the 
silage is omitted and the kafir 
ladder substituted entirely, it will 
cost 18‘ -c per day, and if boLh the 
alfalfa hay and silage arc omitted 
and only kafir fodder is fed, it 
will cost 20c per day.

Ration 3: which includes a mix
ture of 50 per cent barley, 25 per 
cent wheat bran, 25 per cent cot- 
tonseed meal, costing $1.33 per 
cwt., was composed of 8 (rounds of 
the above concentrate. 4 pounds of 
alfalfa hay, 6 pounds of kafir fod
der, and 30 (rounds of sorghum 
silage costing 27c, 22c, and 21c re
spectively per day, assuming that 
the substitutions in roughages were 
made as in ration 2.

Ration 4: which includes a mix
ture cf -JO per cent ground thresh
ed milo, 25 per cent wheat bran, 
and 25 per cent cottonseed meal, 
costs $1.35 per cwt., and consisted 
of 8 pounds of the above mixture 
4 pounds of alfalfa hay, 6 pounds 
kafir fodder and 30 pounds sor
ghum. silage, cost 271 - c, 24c, 221 - c 
respectively, assuming that the 
substitutions for the roughages 
were made as in ration 2.

Ration 5: which included a grain 
mixture of: 60 per cent ground 
threshed milo, 20 per cent wheat 
bran, and 20 per cent cottonseed 
meal, cost $1.35 '4 per cwt., and 
consisted of 8 pounds of the above 
mixture, 4 pounds alfalfa hay, 6 
pounds kafir fodder, 30 pounds of 
sorghum silage. It cost 28c, 25c, 
24c respectively, assuming that the 
substitutions for roughages were 
made as in ration 2.

Ration 7: which included a mix
ture of 35 per cent ground thresh
ed milo, 20 per cent wheat bran, 
and 25 per cent cottonseed meal, 
cost $1.38 per cwt., and consisted 
of 8 pounds of the above mix
ture, 4 pounds alfalfa hay, 6 
pounds kafir fodder, and 30 (rounds 
sorghum silage, and cost 29c, 24c 
and 22c respectively to feed the 
cow, assuming that the substitu
tions for roughages were made as 
in ration 2.

Ration 3' which includes a grain 
mixture of 25 per cent threshed 
milo, 25 per cent wheat bran, and 
25 per cent cottonseed meal, cost 
$ 1 . 3 8 per cwt., and consisted of 
8 pounds of the above mixture, 4 
pounds alfalfa hay, 6 pounds kafir, 
30 pounds sorghum silage. It cost 
28c, 24c and 22c daily respectively 
to feed the cow, assuming that the 
substitutions for roughages were 
made as in ration 2.

To illustrate the value of own
ing good cows that have been 
properly fed on rations that con
tain sufficient amounts oi protein 
and mineral, that are bulky and 
light in nature, and also that are 
succulent, we submit the records 
of two cows—one a Holstein, and 
the other a Jersey. Both cf these 
cows are owned by the Texas 
Technological college, and have 
made the high records respectively 
in their breed. Flcwerdale Echo 
Cynthia started her test at the 
age of 5 years, 5 months, and 12 
days and has completed a 365-day 
record, producing 26,019.7 pounds 
cf milk and 817.13 pounds of fat. 
The college receives $3.00 per cwt., 
for grade A raw sweet milk. At 
that price the value of her product 
amounted to $783.55. During the 
time that she was on test her feed 
cost was $230.37, thus leaving a 
net return, not including cost of 
labor, of $553.18. She produced 
milk for 88 per cwt., and but
ter fat for 28.2 per pound.

Let us assume that this cow is 
owned by a farmer and that while 
she was on test the farmer receiv
ed only 18c per pound for the but
ter fat that she produced. She 
would have then returned $147.80 
for butter fat and $120 for skim- 
milk, charging to whatever it was 
fed at 50c per cwt. The gross 
return should be deducted, leaving 
a net return of $36.71, not includ
ing the cost of labor.

Tlie Jersey cow, Flowerdale No
ble Bessie, started her test at the 
age of 4 years and 4 months, and 
in 365 clays produced 8560 pounds 
of milk and 500.04 pounds of but
ter fat. The value of her milk 
was $25G.80, and the cost of her 
feed $92.57, leaving a net return 
of $164.23. She produced milk at 
a cost of $1.08 per cwt. milk and 
18 %c per pound fat.

Again assuming, that she is own
ed by a farmer and that he re- 

| ceived only 18c for butter fat and 
| $39.40 for skimmilk at 50c per 
J  cwt., making a gross return of 
j $129.40. less the feed cost, $92.57,
, leaving a net return of $36.83 not 
■ including the cost of labor.

In using these 2 cows as ex- 
I amples of good cows, it is not in- 
j tended to compare breeds, but 
I merely to bring out the fact that 
| good cows of any breed are essen- 
I tial and that when good cows are 
properly fed and cared for, they 

j should produce butter fat at low 
: feed costs. The speaker does not 
want to be misunderstood by in
ferring that one can make money 

i with butter fat selling at 18c per 
pound, but he feels that butter fat 
can be produced at low costs, if 
due consideration is given to the 
keeping of good cows and to the. 

j care of these cows.

CHRIST WOULD 
NOT KILL, SAYS 

REV. TUCKER
“In the light of the Teachings of 

Christ I am sure that he would 
never puil a rope, throw a switch 
or light a torch that would destroy 
a human life", Rev. H. D. Tucker 
told his audience last night at the 
First Methodist church in speak
ing from the subject, “Would 
Christ Hang a Woman?”

A large choir of young people 
lead the congregation in a song 
service proceeding the sermon.

Continuing his message, the Rev. 
Mr. Tucker said in part:

“Personally I wil be glad to see 
the day when capital punishment 
is wiped off the books of our land. 
You will never stop murder by kill
ing people. There must be another 
solution for the problem," he said.

"If people with murder in their 
hearts knew that when they killed 
they would have to spend the re
mainder of their life behind the 
prison bars they would think a 
long time before pulling a trigger” , 
Mr. Tucker said during the course 
of his message.

“It is not right to throw aii kind 
cf prisoners together in the peni
tentiary," he said. “You would not 
dare put a case of small pox in the 
regular hospital. We need to be 
as. careful about mixing our crim
inals and then society will be bet
ter protected," he declared.

“Jesus Christ came to save and 
redeem life and not to destroy it”, 
Mr. Tucker said during his mes
sage.

“Texas is about to have the stain 
of killing a woman. I trust that our 
Christian governor will see to it 
that the stain is prevented", he 
said.

“I am not taking up for crim
inals and think they ought to be 
punished, men and women’” Mr. 
Tucker said. “You will never stop 
murder until you get murder out of 
the hearts of, people,” he said. 
“There ought to be more redeeming 
along with the punishment,” he 
said.

“ In Murder at Bridge” Trial

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By the United Press.
Am. Pwr. & Liglit ....... ......... 56%
Am. Tel. & Tel.......... .........196
Anac-nda ........................ ......... 40 V4
Aviation Corp. Del......... ......... 6
Beth Steel ................ ......... 64 '4
Ches. &; Ohio ................ ......... 427.1
Chrysler ......................... ......... 21%
CCurtis W right.............. ......... 5%
Gen. Motors .................. ......... 4d '
Gen. Motors PF .......... ......... 99%,
Gulf States Stl............... ......... 32
Houston Oil ......... ......... 57%
Int. Harvester .............. ......... 57%
Int. Nickel ..................... ......... 18',
Montg. Ward .................. ......... 25%
Phillips Pet. . \.............. ......... 14
Pierce Oil ................... ......... 1
Prairie Oil & Gas ......... ......... 17
Pure Oil ............. ......... 10
Radio .............................. ......... 24%
Sears Roebuck .............. ......... 56%
Shell Union Oil ............ ......... 9
Simms Pet....................... ......... 10
Sinclair ........................... ......... 13%
Skelly .............................. ......... 9%
Southern Pac................... .........104
S O N J ......................... ......... 48%
S O N Y ........................ ......... 24%
Studebaker ..................... ......... 23 V,
Sun Oil .......................... ......... 43’%
Texas Corp .................... ......... 34
Texas Gulf Sul................ ......... 51%.
Tex. & P. C. & O............ ......... 51 G
U. S. Steel ..................... .........145',
U. S. Steel PF .............. .........1467.1
Warner Quinlan ........... .........  6%

SWAP GOLF FOR OIL
LONGVIEW, March 2. — To play 

soil or not to play, that is the ques
tion which has been answered by 
certain Mineola business men. They 
voted in the negative. Oil is res
ponsible. “Tutt, tutt,” said they 
about putt putt. So the directors of 
the golf club have decided to give up 
their game if they can lease their 
links as oil property.

JURY TRIAL DEBATE TOPIC
AUSTIN, March 2. — Young 

Texans debating in preliminary in
terscholastic league contests for the 
state title this year will have for 
their subject, “Resolved, That a 
Substitute for Trial by Jury Should 
Be adopted." The contests begin in 
March.

SISCE
i s i u s p i e s

R ICE
krispies

EXTEND FELLOWSHIPS
COLLEGE STATION. March 2.— 

! Four Graduate fellowships in in
dustrial chemistry at the A. & M. 

! college of Texas, valued at $600 
j each and awarded during the past 
I three years bv the National Cot
tonseed Products association and 

! the Texas Cottonseed Crushers’ 
arr;cciation, will be continued by 
the donors for the academic year 
1031-32, Dr. C. C. Hedges, vice 
dean ot the school of engineering, 
has been advised.

EMIGRATION DOWN.
STOCKHOLM, Mar. 2.—Only 3,- 

227 Swedes emigrated in 1930 as 
compared to 8,715 in 1929. One rea
son for this was the American quo
ta lqw. Another was that times 
were better in Sweden than in many 
foreign countries.

First— in the dough. Then ir. 
t*»e oven. You can be sure 
of perfect bakings in using—

Crosbyton—Crosby county Hatch
ery opens seasons run.

News Want Acts Snug Results,

BAKING
POWDER

SAME PRICE
FOR OV ER 4 0  Y E A R S

25 ounces for 25c
M IL L IO N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  

BY O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

CHANGES SEEN 
IN STATE GAME

Principals in Kansas City's dramatic “Murder at Bridge” trial 
are shown here. Mirs. My trie Bennett, upper right, is charged 
with shooting her husband, John G. Bennett, in a quarrel over the 
wife’s bridge game bidding. The prosecution announced it would 
use Mrs. Alice Adkins, upper left, mother cf the defendant and 
present at the lulling, as a witness against her daughter. Other 
witnesses are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman, below, the Bennetts 
opponents in the fatal game.

AUSTIN. March 2. —■ Out of the. 
host of bills proposing changes in | 
Mate came, fish and oyster laws,' 
the state commission charged with| 
their enforcement is sponsor for; 
three and approves several others j 
•says Chairman A. E. Wood. The; 
three commission-sponsored bills; 
provide for:

A change in the hunting license i 
law to abolish the exemption of j 
citizens who hunt in counties; 
where they live; a constitutional j 
amendment to give the commission; 
discretionary powers; and for 
obligatory establishment of fish; 
sanctuaries in state streams.

The commission approves also 
the bill offered last week by 
Senator Archie Parr of Benavides, 
authorizing the commission to 
cut a channel thru Padre Island 
between Port Isabel and Aransas 
Pass. I

Chairman Wood said the com-1 
mission opposes the bill of R ep-! 
resentative W. E. Jones o f ! 
Atascosa county, forbidding hunting! 
of nuail in Texas for five years. j

The commission's inability to; 
cope with emergency situations,! 
due to its having tc follow laws; 
without deviation, makes the pro- 1 
posed constitutional amendment a ! 
desirable thing. Chairman Wood j 
said. The amendment would pro
vide such discretionary powers i 
as the legislature sees fit.

At present, the commission is ; 
unable to forbid hunting in j 
drouth stricken. sections where i 
killing of birds and animals to the] 
extent authorized by law is un-1 
wise, Chairman Wocd pointed out. j 
He said 37 states and the national; 
commission now have discretion- j 
ary powers.

Representative Phil Sanders of j 
Nacogdoches is author of the

j sanctuary bill. It does not specify I 
! particular streams or parts o f ; 
j streams which the commission is ‘
I to set aside as sanctuaries, merely j 
| laving down the obligation for the'
I commission to establish them.

Representative Jones’ bill for 
I an extended closed season on quail j 
i is opposed for two reasons, Chair- 
i man Wood said. It is not believed 
! that a five year ban on hunting 

would increase the number of 
quail in the state; and if a ban 
were established, the commission’s j 
income, derived largely from hunt- j 
ing license fees, would be so i 
diminished that its operations \ 
would be hampered.

The game, fish and oyster com -! 
mission is now making a survey; 
of Padre Island to determine cost j  
and feasibility of cutting a channel: 
from the bay to the gulf, Chairman; 
Wood said. At present there aret 
only two openings between gulf; 
and bay, from Port Isabel to ; 
Galveston. A lagoon more than1 
100 miles long lying between1 
Fadre Island and the shore is the: 
thud saltiest body o f  water in; 
the world. Cutting of a channel 
would cause flow of water and

make better conditions for lish, 
Wood said.

Other than the bill extending 
the time in which game may be 
placed on storage after close of 
tire hunting season, from 10 days 
to 30 days, measures now pending 
arc local or sectional in nature.

Longview — 
be built here.

$250,000 theatre to

Grovcton — Ice cream factory 
established here.

Bladder
Weakness

If Getting1 Up Nights, Backache frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nervousness, or Burning, due to functional Bladder Irritation, in acid conditions, makes you feel tired, depressed and discouraged, try the Cystex Test Works fast, starts circulating thru the system in 15 minutes. Praised by thousands for rapid and positive action. Don’t give up. Try Cystex (pronounced Siss-tex) today, under th€ 
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly allay these conditions, improve restful sleep and energy, or money back. Only 60c at

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Now Daylight Passen- 

\l ^  I 74 k  m &er ^ram Servke

Central Division Between Waco

Excellent connections at Waco with the famous "TEXAS 
SPECIAL" for Dallas, Kansas City, St. Louis and the North and 
East.
Use the “ 11 o'clock Katy” from Waco to Austin, San Antonio, 
Houston and Galveston. Leaves Waco 1:50 a. m., arrives desti
nation before breakfast.
Ask the Katy Agent for schedules and any other information or 
write *

J. W. WHITE, Passenger Traffic Manager,
Dallas, Texas. i

I’ve rid d en  th e  Western P lains
—says Chesterfield

©  1931, Liggett & Myers T odacco Co .

y e t  you 11 meet me in the thick o f  a Broadway crowd
It’s a far cry from the cow country to Broadway. But what it takes to 

make the broncho buster "open up” about his cigarette is exactly what you 
want in your smoke. Good taste—and lots of it! And that is first a matter of 
tobacco quality, never forget it! What you taste in Chesterfield is riper, better 
tobaccos—not another thing—blended and "cross-blended” to a fragrant, satisfying 
mildness that is Chesterfield’s own!

F o r  NINETEEN years, our Research Department has 
kept intimate touch with every new development o f Science 
that could be applied to the manufacture o f cigarettes. 
During this period there has been no development of tested 
value or importance to the smoker which we have not 
incorporated into the making of Chesterfield cigarettes.

L iggett &  M yers Tobacco Co.
Greater mildness 
, . . better taste!
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1931 Oil Belt Golf Association Schedule Announced
/

This fine Coffee is featured hy Miss Garrett in all her 
lectures during the Cisco Daily News’ Cooking School 
this week.

For sale at all local grocery stores.

Distributors
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56 GAMES ARE 
INCLUDED IN 
THE PROGRAM!

i
Season Opens With 

Matches on March 
T  wenty-second

Schedule of the Oil Belt Golf 
association for the 1931 season was 
announced . Sunday by Walter L. 
Clark, of Eastland, secretary-treas
urer of the organization. The sched
ule contains 56 matches. Dates of 
four important tournaments were 
also named by Mr. Clark.

The first of the tournaments is I 
the Mineral Wells invitation, April j 
10. 17, 18 and 19. Next comes the j 
West Texas Golf association tour- j 
liament, for which tentative dates 
have been -ret as May 20, 21, 22, 23, 
fjnd 24. The Eastland county event 
follows July 3, 4 and 5. with the 
Thurber invitation Sept 5, 6 and 7. j 

The four tournaments draw heav
ily from the eight members of the i 
Oil Belt Golf association—Albany, | 
Breckenridge, Cisco, Eastland, Min- ! 
eral Wells, Pbir-Pe-Co., of Rising i 
Star, Ranger and Thurber.

The Oil Belt schedule opens I 
March 22, with Albany at Ranger, | 
Breckenridge at Rising Star, Cisco 
at Thurber and Eastland at Mineral 
Wells.

A. Neill of Ranger is president of 
the Oil Belt body, with Clark secre- j 
tary-treasurer. The directors are: A.' 
M. Russ, Albany; C. C. Curry, 
Breckenridge; J. R .Almond, Cisco; | 
F. W. Blatt; Eastland; Allen Guinn,! 
Mineral Wells; M. Harvey, Rising- 
Star; H. P. Ernest, Ranger, and j 
Ralph Wynne, Thurber.

The schedule follows:
March 22 — Albany at Ranger, j 

Breckenridge at Phil-Pe-Co„ Cisco ! 
at Thurber, Eastland at Mineral i 
Wells. i :

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By Laufer.

( S o .  S s i E f y  PilCHlMb MICW6M0
A6AIS&T WESfeRM RESERVE, 

FaHHED The FiB&i RouRTe b N m e n  
To face h im  and touched o o f  

t h e  N£*X MAN ON A  
S low  Rg il e r  doujm 

...FIRST BASE LINE-

suggested BY
E. H. bOOODHOUSEA 

REN^OrtlO.

j a half teaspoon of paprika, and 
j one third ol a cup of grated Amer- 
I ican Cheese — Beat until ingredi- 
I ents are thoroughly combined.

Lady Betty Cake 
| One-half cup Snowdrift 
! One one-half, cups sugar 

Four eggs
Two teaspoons baking powder 
One eup milk

j Three squares unsweetened cho- 
| colate

One eup chopped nuts 
One and two-third cups flour 
One-fourth teaspoon salt.
Cream butter thoroughly and add 

I sugar; beating continually. Add 
yolks of eggs; beat well. Sift to- 

i gether flcur, salt and baking powder 
j and add nuts. Add this flour mix- 
: ture and the milk alternately^ lit- 
} tie at a time to the egg and sugar 
i mixture; mix thoroughly and add 
j the chocolate which has been melt- 
j  cd, just before the last of the flour.
. Fold in the beaten egg whites. Four 
j into a well-greased and floured 
j nine-inch tube pan and bake in 
| moderate oven at 325 F. about one 
I hour and a quarter. Turn out and 
j eeoi. Cover top and sides with cho- 
j colate icing. (Making loaf about 
| three and one-half inches high in 
! nine inch pan).

Maple Farfait
| One-half teaspoon gelatine 

One tablespoon cold water 
Six egg yolks 
One cup hot maple syrup 
One pint cream 
One tablespoon vanilla.
Soak gelatine in cold water five 

minutes. Pour the hot maple syrup 
ever the egg yolks. Cook in double 
boiler until the mixture thickens, 

j Add the gelatine and stir until cool, 
j Fold in the stiffly beaten cream, 
j Add vanilla and pour into freezing 
I pans. Freeze without) stirring until 
I mixture holds shape. Serue in par- 
| fait glasses, (makes eight servings.)

Dean Drug Co., will donate prizes 
and will furnish the silver for t.he 
the breakfast room; City Drug Co., 
will donate prizes and cooperate 
generally; First National bank 
will give a prize for the school; 
Palace Theatre will donate prizes 
for the ladies attending the school; 
The Red Front Drug Store will 
feature Dorothy Gray products 
and will donate prizes; the Moore 
Drug Co., will cooperate and will 
furnish prizes. They will feature 
Elizabeth Arden toilet preparations 
and Pangburn candies; the Elliott 
Drug Store will coonerate and give 
prizes; Mosley & Courtney, shoe 
repairing, will donate prizes; Elite 
Beauty Shoppe will cooperate and 
give prizes; J. A. Jensen, Jeweler, 
will cooperate and donate prizes; 
Powell’s Cleaning plant will donate 
prizes; Cisco Creamery will donate 
cream, butter and cottage cheese; 
J. C. Penny Co., will furnish the 
table linens for the breakfast room 
set; Farquhar’s Fish Market will 
donate fish for the cooking school.

West Texas Produce Co., is donat
ing the fresh vegetables each day. 
they will also give presents each 
day.

Radford Wholesale Grocery Co., 
is- featuring American Beauty flour

and Woman’s Club coffee which 
is being used by M'iss Garrett 
in all her cooking, Snow Drift 
shortening and Wesson Oil are also 
being featured. K. C. Baking Pow
der is being used and recommended 
by Miss Garrett. Gooch’s Macaroni 
is being featured in the school. R. 
A. Cone, local dairyman, is donating 
a pound of country butter each day. 
The A. & P. Grocery is donating 
groceries for the school.

It will net be possible to see all lines 
of business but their cooperation is 
heartily solicited. Merchants of the 
city are urged to call the.Daily News 
and arrange for their cooperation. 
Last year more than fifty prizes 
were given away each day — this 
school should do even better. Four 
hundred ladies are expected the 
first day.

DRILL REPORT
Records for date of February 28, 

1931, listed as follows.
Humble Oil & Refining Co., No. 

5 A, J. Jones, sec. 26 LAL survey, 
Stephens county, application to 
plug. No. 6 J'. G. Dunlap, sec. 1411

TEL survey, Stephens county, appli
cation to. plug.

J. York, No. 1 Kate Brockman, 
Jno. C. Brockman survey, Throck
morton county, application ,to plug.

B. H. Lancaster, et al, No. 1 J. A. 
Butler, Wm. Littlefield survey, 
Jones county, application to drill 
2600 feet.

Debwich Oil Co. 16 W. A. Ram
sey, sec. 2282 TEL survey, Callahan 
county, application to drill 400 feet.

Coulson & Spence, Mineral Weils, 
Texas, organization report.

Continental Oil Co., et al, No. 
B-2 M. T. Overall Estate sec. 12 
blk. 1 G. H. & H. Ry. survey, Cole
man county, application to shoot 
with 10 quarts nitro from 2358 feet 
to 2368 feet.

L. A. Austin, No. 2 Mrs. Cora 
Nochois, sec. 614 M. M. Florence 
survey, Brown county, application 
to plug and well record TD 605 ft.

F. Craig Morton, monthly gas 
well report for Dec. 1930 and Jan. 
and Feb., 1931.

H. & H. Drilling Co., No. 5 B. S. 
Walker, sec. 381 TEL survey, Shack
elford county application to drill 
1000 feet. No. 4 same lease, appli
cation to plug, well record & plug
ging record TD 500 feet.

News want ads brings results.

Cooking School
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

March 29 — Ranger at Albany,; n  . TIr » .  o  > r - r .  i . n
pim p - c o ,  at Breckenridge, Thm- j Kussian Working Class Lifted to Power
her at Cisco, Mineral Wells at i »
Eastland.

April 12 — Albany at Phil-Pe-Co. i 
Breckenridge at Thurber, Cisco at |
Mineral Wells, Eastland at Ranger. I 

April 16. 17. 18 and 19 — Mineral!
Wells invitation tournament.

by Soviet in Industrialization War
By EUGENE LYONS : in the midst of a vast historical

United Press Staff Correspondent | undertaking'. Here are a few things 
MOSCOW, March 2.—The work- | to consider:

May 3 — Phil-Pe-Co., at Albany I ing class has been lifted to power j 1. The freedom of labor enjoy- 
Thurber at Breckenridge. Mineral i by Russian revolution. The whole ed by workers under the capitalist 
Wells at Cisco, Ranger at Eastland. 1 Boeishivik state is run in its name' system seems to the Communists, 

May IQ — Breckenridgef at Min- : and dedicated to its service. The! and to the majority of the Russian 
tral Wells, Cisco at Ranger. Albany I very word "rabetchi”—workingman I workers by now, at best, a relative 
at Thurber, Eastland at Phi;-Pe- i — rings in Soviet ears like a title I thing, at worst a delusion. They

I of nobiilty. j argue that with the exception of a
West; Tile P°wer and the glory, how -j small aristocracy of labor, workers

Co.
May 20, 21. 22. 23 and 24

Texas Golf association tournament 
June 7 — Mineral Wells at 

Breckenridge. Ranger at Cisco, 
Thurber at Albany. Phil-Pe-Co., at 
Eastland.

ever, are largely collective things.' everywhere in the world take what 
The worker, as an individual, has i job is available and are glad 
for the time being lost what is ! enough to get it. “Your freedom 
normally his fundamental right, the1 of labor," they insist, "is in the 
right to choose his own job and long-run just the freedom to starve 

June 14 — Albanv at Brecken-1 Place of employment. 'i f  preferred." That is the burden
ridge. Cisco at Eastland, Mineral j He has become part of a labor' of the song in the Soviet press. 
Wells at Ranger, Phil-Pe-Co. - at | army whic.h is maneuvered by the! Widespread unemployment now pro-
Thurbcr. | highest organs of the Communist j vides the tune with a triumphant

June 28 — Breckenridge at A l-1 party, as required by the great war j accompaniment.
2. The Soviet Union considersI .itself in a state of civil war, fight

ing- for its projected future. The 
I hard work, the shortage of food 
j and goods, a hundred privations 
! and limitations upon human free- 
| dem—these are accepted as an in- 
j  Vestment for the near future, 
i Whether the investment is safe and 
! profitable time will show. In the 
j interim this point of view makes 
i hardship more bearable. It pro- 
! vides a reasonable explanation for 
: current discomforts.

Talk to an intelligent workers 
here and he will not conceal his 
troubles. He is more than likely 
to exaggerate them. But in the 
end he will probably say what one 
said to me recently:

"At least we m the Soviet Union 
have something to look forward to. 
We suffer for a purpose. What 
little there is in the country is 
what have your unemployed in 
America to look forward to? They 
can hug their precious freedom of 
labor to an empty stomach and 
watch their luckier countryman 
living hr plenty.”

with the school and will feature 
Ladies dresses; Walton's Studio will 
give prizes and otherwise cooper
ate: The Nu-Way Beauty Shoppe 
will give prizes and cooperation; 
Perry Bros. 5c - 10c - 25c store 
will donate prizes; the Coca Cola 
Bottling Co., will cooperate and will 
give prizes each day. Phipp’s Deep 
Cream Dairy will cooperate; Pnil- 
pott Florist will cooperate as will 
the Lee diversified farms; Cisco 
Lumber & Supply Co., will cooper
ate and build stage for kitchen, and 
will feature Col-O-Var paints; La
guna Hotel and Coffee Shop will 
entertain Miss Garrett while she is 
conducting the school and will co
operate with the school generally. 
Gentry’s Cash Grocery will donate 
prizes; Tullos Bros. Cleaning Plant 
will cooperate and give prizes;

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

bany, Eastland at Cisco. Rangei at|fcr industrializing this country.
Mineral Wells, Thurber at Phil-Pe- Present Mobilization
Co. Masses of workers are thrown ■ ing against enormous odds for the; ^  j  > p •

July 3, 4 and 5 — Eastland coun-! where necessary to reinfoce a weak i establishment of a new social order, j 1 B U a y  S IV cC lp C S
ty tournament. j sector of the economic front, shift- ' The labor forces are its army and j --------

July 12 — Albany at Cisco, Breek- - ed to new positions or pressed t o ' the need for its proper discipline j
cbridge at Eastland. Mineral Wells! exceptional exertions to meet the! for the individual soldier —is from i
at Phil-Pe-Co.. Ranger at Thurber.! exigencies of the Five-Year plan.i that point of view indisputable. It i 

July 19 — Cisco at Albany, East-! At this writing, for instance, mob- is a national duty, 
land at Breckenridge, Phil-Pe-Co.. ilization of all former transport, 3- If labor is a conscript army, j
at Mineral Wells, Thurber at Rang- ! workers is under way. They are j at least, it is the most pampered:
er. being torn out of accustomed jobs j aiW  ever mobilized. It has the!

Aug. 2. — Albany at Eastland, 
Breckenridge at. Cisco, Ranger at 
Phil-Pe-Co., Mineral Wells at 
Thurber.

Aug. 9 — Eastland at Albany,

and assigned to service on the | worlds most comprehensive social; 
railroads. It has all the outward insurance, a universal eight-hour,

day quickly being reduced to seven1 
hours, the best of what the coun-1

appearance of a military conscrip
tion, leaving the recruit no choice
but to register and accept service try possesses (although that is still 

Cisco at Breckenridge, Phil-Pe-Co providing penalties for evaders. (small enough by outside standards) 
at Ranger, Thurber at Mineral j As far as possible the govern-! vacations with full pay, etc. Above
Wells. ! ment seeks to give men and women 1 "fo it has won a new self-respect

Aug. 23. — Albany at Mineral j  the work which they desire and. which means so much more here,
Wells, Breckenridge at Ranger, Cis-j for which they are especially i where chattel slavery is only a
co at Phil-Pe-Co.. Eastland a t ' qualified. It would be stupid not i thing of yesterday.

But the need of the j 4. The whole procedure has a 
stamp of approval by the working 
elements as a whole, if not by 
individuals, which makes it volun
tary in the larger collective sense.!

' to do so.Thurber.
Aug. 30. — Mineral Wells at A l- : stale is the determining factor al- 

bany, Ranger at Breckenridge, Phil-! ways; the individual has a choice 
Pe-Co., at Cisco, Thurber at East-! between the work assigned and 
lanc*- i starvation.

sized casserole and mix well. Then 
stir in one cup macaroni, broken in
to small pieces and' cooked, and the 
carrots. Bake in hot oven, 400 de
grees, for 20 minutes, covered. Serve 
piping hot.

Fear Salad
Place a half of a canned pear on 

a nest cf shredded lettuce — and 
fill hollow with American Cheese 
Dressing. Decorate with three large 
laisins.

American Cheese Dressing — Mix 
two tablespoons of Wesson. Oil, two 
tablespoons of lemon jqice, a table
spoon of orange juice, a-half tea
spoon of salt, 3-4 teaspoon of sugar,

Run-Down,Weak j 
Nervous?

To have plenty of firm flesh and the j 
ability to do a big day’s work and feel j 
“ like a two-year old” at night, you ! 
must cat three good meals a day, j 
relish your food and properly digest ; 
it. If you can’t eat, can’t sleep, can’t j 
work, just give Tanlac the chance to j 
do for you what it has done for } 
millions.

Mrs. Fred Westin, of 3S7 E. 57th St. ; 
North, Portland, Ore., says: ‘ ‘Tanlac 
cured my stomach trouble completely j  
after three years of suffering. It built j 
me up to perfect health, with a gain ( 
of 27 lbs. That was two years ago, and j  
1 still enjoy the best of health!”

Tanlac is wonderful for indigestion i 
and constipation—gas pains, nausea, ! 
dizziness and headaches. It brings : 
back lost appetite, helps you digest 
your food, and gain strength and 
weight. It contains no mineral drugs; 1 
it is made of roots, barks and herbs, j 
nature’s own medicines for the sick, j 
The cost is less than 2c a dose. Get a j 
bottle from your druggist. Your mernev ! 
back if it doesn’t help.

Sept. 5. 6, and 7 — Thurbet in
vitation tournament.

Levc-lland — Highway east taken 
over by state.

5--------
“It’s better to have it and not need it than to need It 

and not have it."

Considerations lAn upwelling of enthusiasm in the
This system must be viewed from | ranks of the ordinary woi kers has 

the Soviet angle, against the back- I made possible the industrial vic- 
ground of a people only recently [ Tories which surprised the world 
freed from an old autocracy and janct raised the cry of dumping.

I Wherever the Five-Year plan is
— ■— • — -------- -------- — —- =  ; being rushed to completion there

are “shock brigade^’ setting the 
|pace for their comrades; there is 

|j “socialist competition;” generally an 
intense drive to fulfill plans.

Plan Sold
A good deal of this enthusiasm 

is no doubt artifiically stimulated. 
Yet a prolonged view of these last 
years c-f strain reveals clearly that 
the government has “sold” the 
Five-Year plan to its population. 
It has been shouldered by the ac
tive decisive minority of the work
ing class in a spirit of self-sacri
ficing patriotism and the rest of 
the workers have naturally follow
ed.

The collective gains by the new 
ruling class are being paid for by 
collective sacrifices. It all enters 
into the price the country is pay-w m a & -

Ma r c h  winds cut to tbs
bone. And sometimes 

they become dangerous to 
lite  and property, doing 
untold damage.

Windstorm Insurance 
will give you the necessary 
financial protection against 
MARCH WINDS.

J. M. WILLIAMSON &  CO.
CITY HALL GENERAL INSURANCE PHONF, 111

"Pleasant Dealings—a Feature We Like to Advertise"

ONE CENT A DAY PAYS 
UP TO $100 A MONTH

The Postal Life & Casualty In
surance Co., 5133 Moriarty Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo!, is offering a new 
accident policy that pays up to $1C0 
a month for 24 months lor disabi j- 
t.y and $1,000.00 for deaths—costs 
less than Ic a day—$3.50 a year. 
Over 68,000 already have this pro
tection. Men, women and children, 
ages 10 to 70, eligible. Send no 
money. Simply send name, address, 
age, beneficiary’s name and rela
tionship and they will send this 
policy on 10 days’ FREE inspection. 
No examination is required. This 
offer is limited, -so write them tp- 
day.—Adv.

For a

LUNCHEON
SNACK

Some time, when you are in a 
hurry, see for yourself how easy 
it is to get together a well-bal
anced, nourishing noonday 
lunch almost EXCLUSIVELY  
of Cisco Creamery Dairy Pro
ducts. Cottage Cheese, Milk, 
Butter. All so wholesome, so 
nutritious, so pure, so excellent 
of flavor.

CISCO CREAMERY CO.

Y o u  a v e  I n v i t e d ,  t o  A t t e n d

THE CISCO DAILY NEWSCOOKING S C H O O L
B E  S U R E  A N D  N O T I C E

, MISS RADA SUE GARRETT
D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  U SIN G

I f f  BAKING
I W  P O W D E R

f. >  25 Ounces for 2 5 c
SAME PRICE

for Over 48 Years
The demonstrator will show you that 
in  using a Double A ction baking 
powder such as K C you get Fine Tex
ture and Large Volume in your bakings 
—that you can use less than you do cv 
high priced brands.
You will realize that it is noc necessary 
to pay war prices for baking powder.

\

Then try K C yourself. Qivz it 
the oven test and judge by results.

O U R  G O V E R N M E N T  U S E D  
M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S
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B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y
To keep life  from growing too 

dull in Red Thrush, Iowa, Ginger 
Ella Tolliver, daughter of a min
ister and stepdaughter of the weal
thy and indulgent form er Phil Van  
D oom , organized a Junior Country 
Club.

Bard Holloway, a young artist 
who was hoboiiig through the 
country, stopped in Red Thrush.
Attracted by Ginger, he agreed to 
stay and paint portraits and deco
rate the clubhouse. He suggested  
sending to Chicago for Nicolo Cal- away in a panic.

from the grass and followed him 
slowly from tree to tree.

*  *  *

“ Don’t come too close,”  caution
ed Benito. “ Birds are easy fright
ened. Me— I don’t scare them.
They know me— how I’m kind.” 

“ They do seem to know you,” 
said Bard, who watched his every 
movement with' intent interest. 
Little bright eyes peered up at him 
from every nest, with no show of 
alarm, while the slightest stir of 
Bard’s sent every bird fluttering

OUT OUR W A Y

leno, who could cook and sing and 
strum a guitar.

But Nicolo could not come. In 
his place came three of his coun
trym en. A ngeol coud play; Pietro 
could cook; Benito could sing. G in
ger took them on. Beginning to 
realize he was in love with Ginger,
Gard suggested leaving. But Phil j Ohe-ep! 
persuaded him to stay longer as 
their guest, and she wrote to Speed 
Roney, a form er freind of G in
ger’s, and invited him. She felt he 
would give Bard some competition.

Ginger met this move by invit
ing Patty Sears to take care of

It’s because I ’m gentle,” ex
plained Benito. “ Wild things don’t 
like hurry-up. Scares them. See 
how slow I move up— see how easy 
I put my hand out— hear how I 
chirrup to them— like this— Ch-ep! 
Cbe-ep! They know I will never 
hurt them. I’m too gentle. Che-ep!

“ Benito,” Bard said, “ what do 
you think it would do any good for 
me to search the woods again?” 

Benito moved close to him, his; 
expressive face a-ouiver.

“ Mr. Bard, I don’t think so,”  he 
said sadly. “ I’m afraid we’ll never

Speed. W hen Speed wired thaf he | see the poor little darling again. I 
was bringing his sister she a ls o ; don’t think she’ll ever come back.
persuaded Eddy Jackson to c o m e ,'Don’t tell Mjss Phil 1 said SO----but
and Eddy decided to ball things up \ J haven’t got much hope. I think 
by keeping Ginger and Bard sepa- j she’s— gone.”
rated. This he did. Speed’s sister’s | “ Give me the can,” said Bal'd 
nickname was Cotton. Eddy d ev il-1 abruptly. With his own hand, slow- 
ishly contrived to keep her and j lyj as Benito had shown him, he 
Bard together while he stuck to sprinkled seeds upon the small 
Ginger and paired Patty o ff with \ floor of the robins’ house. 
Speed. Everyone had a miserable i “ Che-ep!”  he said. “ Che-ep!” 
time. • 1 “ That’s right,” approved Ben-

M eanwhile, Benito had made a j to. “ That’s good. It’s gentleness—  
trip to Chicago and returned with ; that’s what birds like. They can’t 
presents for all and a plan to kid- • stand excitement. Don’t use up all 
nap Ginger and hold her for ran- j that seed, Mr. Bat'd. I want some 
sopi. He bided his time. W h e n 'fo r  my doves upstairs.”
Speed, not knowing how m a tters , Involuntarily they raised their 
stood, told Bard that Ginger and : eyes to the house beside his attic 
Eddy were engaged, Bard determ - j window. A sleek, fat, blue-g ray 
ined to leave. A t that point of the ] bird alighted on the small porch, 
proceedings Ginger disappeared, j thrust an explorative beak inside
Shortly afterward a note was j 
found, containing a demand for ! 
$ 30 ,0 0 0 . Phil immediately wired to j

and quickly disappeared.

, ‘Doves are my favorites,”  said 
Chicago for the money and a pair j Benito. “ That little uh-huh o f 
of private detectives. W hen the theil' is just like a ladv’s thank- 
detectives arrived they disclosed , you Doves are the politest birds 
that Cotton was not Speed’s sis- j Qf  ” 
ter, and Speed confessed they had : uY osV ’
been secretly married. A ngelo, i
Pietro and Bento were questioned Benito moved slowly act OSS the 
and their stories tallied with the j wood toward the house and Bard 
detectiv<».<5! rpnorts on them. I mOVGCl 51S if to follow. Lilt HGdetectives* reports on them.

A  basket containing a carrier 
pigeon was delivered at the Tolli
ver home with instructions to 
fasten the money in its pouch and 
release it. W hile they talked the 
pigean escaped in the room. Bard

thought better of it and returned' 
to the robins’ house.

"This hinge is loose,” he called 
after Benito. “ I’ll fix it for you.” 

“ Be slow with birds,”  cautioned 
Benito. “ Be gentle. That’s what

recaptured it and identified it as birds like.
Benito’s bird. i A few minutes later his largo

_ _  ____ ______fac-e, affectionate and kind, was
N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E S T O R Y  ; beaming down from his attic win- 

( IIAI’ l ER XXXIX !dow. He filled the glass bowl with
“ I’m glad you’ve come,”  Benito ifresh water and scattered the rest 

said ...confidentially. “ I don’t trust Ipf the seed upon the little floor. j 
that detect'ivcT Why, the girl could “Hear him, Mr. Bard!” he called 
be murdered under his eyes and : down cheerily. “ Uh-huh!— Thank) 
he’d never catch on to it. Know you. Uh-huh!— Thank you. D oves: 
what he does? Lies in the ham- are the nicest.” 
mock and reads a book he brought | Benito pounded his hands softly 
with him. He hasn’t looked for a lone upon the other to dust the bird 
due, hasn’t searched the place, | seed from his palms, 

pays no attention to noises. Just j “ Uh-huh! Thank you,” ho re
lies there and smokes and reads, I peated gently.
I’m glad you’ve come to help mo j But Bard, staring intently up 
out.” ' from lowered head saw that his

“ We’ll do what we can,”  said'hand adroitly touched a small 
Eddy. “ Have you seen anything j spring door which slid noiselessly 
suspicious?” j across the opening of the small

“ No, but he ought to be on the jhou.se, imprisoning the birds with- 
lookout. There were some people in.
gathering flowers in the woods, j After that there was deary wait- 
and he paid no attention. I told: mg. Angelo, at their instructions, 

im they were there and he said, I carried out the luncheon Pietro 
‘O. K.’ and went on reading.”  | pre-pared for them, and they ate 

“ If you see anything from this ' alone, in silence, sprawled out on 
n, you tell us.” 1 the grass above the boat landing.

“ I will,”  said Benito. “ I’m glad | * * *
■ou’ve come. It’s, been pretty i At two o’clock, unable to endure 

tough on me. Angie scared of the j the suspense, Phil called on the
lfafia, Pietro sore because he 
smashed those kegs, Jenky .snif
fling and Benney blind, and the 
detective readin’ a book. It’s pret
ty tough.” * *

The arrival of the boys worked; 
havoc with Benito’s plans, and he 
realized that the details he had 
worked out so carefully during all 
those months bade fair to miscarry 
at the critical moment.

He had done everything possi
ble to insqre Ginger’s safety while j

telephone from Doorndee.
“ No sign of Ginger,”  was all 

that Bard could say.
More dreary waiting. 
Occasionally, when they had op

portunity, the boys conferred in 
low voices.

“ Either they’ve already —  done 
something to-her,”  said Bard, in a 
tone of deep dejection, “ or we’ve i 
got to give them a chance. Maybe j 
they are waiting to turn her loose j 
when we are out of sight.”

“ But where have they got her?” 
not compromising his own chanced j demanded Eddy. She’s not here, 
to collect the money from Phil. He I’d swear it. We’ve ransacked the
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

f Mf EL!___ MJHAT
/.RE THE FOSiY’S 
CHAFCES, DOCTOR? 

IT’S  A BROLEKl 
LS s ,  ISMT 

IT?

■ BPOggsJ LEG. SlO/
X DON'T THINK SO.-LOOKS 

To ME lik£  a  Bad 
sprain  IN HIS FOOT/ 

BUT,YIITW SOLE'S MEDICAL 
CARE,I THINK 

HE'LL BE ALL 
RIGHT....

GOOD MEWS: L lN D Y
\n il l  b e  s a v e d !! vjmat
MORPHY THOUGHT VJAS 
A BROKEN LEG IS 
ONLY A BAD SPRAIN... 
TH R EE CHEERS FOR 

DOC W E B B  !!•'

'O

*7 )

F \ -

w

THEM. THIS SPRAIN 
ISN’T SERIOUS, HUH? 
YJELL, FRECKLES \N\U_ 

BE GLAD To HEAR 
THAT... I ’LL TELL 

HIM '■

e v e r y t h in g  w il l
STURN OUT O .Kv

But the pony  
vnill have to be
UNDER MY CAPE 
FOR SOME TIME....

K__

LlNDY IS GOING To 
BE SAVED, FRECKLES.•• 
DOC VJE8 B SAYS ITS
only a  bad  sprain  ..
COME ON./
I'LL TAKE 
You RIDS 

Ho m e

REALLY? SEE- 
I'M  SLAD....1 

CAN'T HELP CRYlN1 
LIKE THIS, BUT 
I'M  SO GLAD 
I  JUST CAN'T 

H-WELP IT..
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “ Clearing House” for Your Needs.

me

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a, m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

GetResults
A Daily News Want Ad 

will scour the field in a few 
hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

80 or 81

'ie Classified
Lost—Found—Strayed ..................1
LOST — Black Week end suit case 

containing readings. Call 159 lor 
reward.

RENTALS
Apartments for Rent ................21
FOR R.ENT — Furnished apartment 

with living room. 1011 /West -T3Ui
street.
FOR RENT — Three room apart

ment. 305 West Eighth street .
FOR RENT —Two furnished apart

ments, private bath, garage. 
Phone 543J.
FOR RENT — Furnished apart

ment. Call 112. Jack Winston.
Furnished Rooms . .29

FOR RENT — Bedroom, with priv
ilege of living room; also garage. 

305 West Fifth street. .

T E X A S  TOPICS

j LOST — Diamond platinum brace 
I let. Finder will received reward 1 

by returning to Daily News. |

Housekeeping Rooms .................. 31
FOR RENT — Furnished house

keeping rooms. Phone 183.

Bouses for Rent ..........................32
FOR RENT — On West Ninth 

street, five room cottage, newly 
papered; all conveniences. Cisco 
Lumber & Supply Co.

had rushed the action o f the crime 
from the moment of her abduction 
to a hurried demand for the money 
ill order that she should be ex
posed no longer than necessary.
■ For the kidnaping itself he had 

no compunctions. Mrs. Tolliver 
had more money than she needed. 
The mere detention of a girl for a 
scant 24 hours, as he figured it, 
was about the simplest possible 
form of extortion conceivable. The 
success of the whole venture lay in 
Bis ability to return the girl un- 
njured and to pocket the ransom 

without laying himself open to sus
picion.

With the party waiting at 
Doorndee for the culmination of 
events, with the detective at Mill 
Rush comfortable in the hammock
with a good book, and with the j Benito.

place a hundred times.”
"W e’ve got to follow Benito,” 

said Bard. “ The first chance be 
gets he’ll go where the others are 
— where they’ve got her hidden. 
He’s our only hope.”

They stretched out dejectedly 
on the grass again, lying opposite 
each other, so that between them 
they could command a broad view1) 
of house, and woods and river.

Benito came down a few min
utes later. He was wiping great 
beads of sweat from his brow.

“ This is terrible,” he said, “ just 
terrible. The waiting is worst of 
all. I wish I was dead. Can’t we 
do something?”

“ Nothing to do that I can see,”  
muttered Bard.

“ God, the suspense,”  ejaculated

a p e  y o u  
g o i n g - t o  b e .

O U B  C O O K ,
NOV/N t h a t

■YOU'VE KIARBIED 
CHICK ‘

members of the household inno
cently about their own affairs, it 
would be a simple matter for him 
to lay the girl gently on a grassy 
bank under the trees where she 
pould safely sleep her way back to 
Consciousness.

Nor was his emotion assumed. 
Benito was in what Ginger herself 
would have called a terrible jam. 
And it was all due to what he 
called his greatness of soul, his 
supreme and unchanging kindness. 

In his solicitude for Ginger he 
scantiest

£
lA

E E ,  W E 'R E  G O IN G  T O  
HAVE .EVERYTHING FROM  

S O U P  T O  N U T S !  N O W ,  
Y O U  W A T C H  T H I N G S  

F O R  A  M I N U T E

4 .
O '

But with the alert and watchful jhad given her but the 
mug mep prowling about s 

action’ was not to be thought
young mep prowling about such | possible portions of “ sleeping tab

?ht of. jlets,” not wishing her even to fee
Benito sighed. Anyhow, he told i sick after her experience. Now by 
himself complacently, he had tak-lhis very kindness he had subjected 

?uard for himself to terrible danger. Gingeren every possible safeg 
Ginger’s sake. If things

inger. Ginger ] 
went ) might “ come to”  at any minute. | 

wrong in the end, it could not be j Benito abhorred the very thought j 
laid to him. A man’s first duty was i of suffering and death ,but ob-1
to protect himself. His one hope 
was that the boys would loiter 
about for an hour or two and thcui 
rush off to town to see what was 
transpiring there.

But for the first time Benito 
felt worried. Ginger would sleep 
a couple of hours or so longer—  
he was sure of that— but suppose 
the boys did not go back to town? 
As usual with him, in any state of 
emotion, he set out to feed the 
birds, and Bard, seiing him, got up

viously a man’s first duty was to 
himself.

“ Let’s go fishing,”  he said. 
“ Come on out and fish. Fishing’s 
very good to get the mind o ff one 
thing and on to another.”

The boys shook their heads.
“ Well, I’ll go,”  said Benito. “ I 

can’t stand this any longer. I’ll go 
fishing. If you want me, you call 
me. I’ll bo right there. God, what 
suspense"'

(T o  Be Continued)
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By RAYMOND BROOKS
AUSTIN, March 2.—Bill for a 

lawyer’s license more drastic is be
ing rewritten by its author, Rep. 
Ruemann O'Quinn of Beaumont.

The proposed law would require 
adequate study of law for at least 
three years. It still would recog
nize the diplomas of accredited 
schools, Out would require that ap
plicants, receiving license from the 
supreme court would be required 
to give satisfactory evidence as to 
moral character.

The bill gives supreme court 
power to provide regulations for 
eligibility and examination of ap
plicants for license. It would not 
affect the status of those already 
engaged in . the study of law.

Special Notices .............................. 2 l___________________________
WANTED — For improvements,;

S300 loan on clear Cisco business! 
property worth $2500; will givej 
$50 bonus and 10 per cent. Box “C” | 
Cisco Daily News.

SEEK DIPffHEUIA IMMUNITY
AUSTIN, March 2. — Children in 

thiee Austin schools will be in- 
ocuiated against diptheria under 
direction of city health officers. 
It is part of a campaign for pro
tection of all children against dip
theria. By the end ol March all 
school children will have been of
fered the protection. Boy Scouts 
and Parent-Teacher associations 
aie co-operating in the work.

Alamo — Phillips refinery re
sumes operation after recent fire.

Wanted to Buy ..............................3;
WILL BUY good small house I can! 

move. C. S. Horne. Phene 462J. j

j Livestock for Sale ..................... 23 j
j ----------------------------------------------------
FOR SALE — Severl good voung , 

milk cows -  giving milk, bargain I cf collnty to form g»*om tmn-
l Lee Lic-ske, Route 2, 8 miles south. ---------------------------------------------
Cisco.

Sulphur Springs — Pea growers

Agricultural Commissioner J. E. 
McDonald, who sponsored a cotton 
acreage reduction as a legislator 
before his election, has confidence 
the state will enact his new meas
ure to give a commission power 
to control the acreage of all crops 
on every farm. His bill, as offered 
in the house of Rep. J. J. Olsen 
and others, won a favorable com
mittee report.

The bill attempts to set the 
regulation of farming upon the 
ground of public welfare and 
among other things for “the con
servation, preservation and rehab
ilitation of the soils of this state, 
the elimination and prevention of 
agricultural and horticutural plant 
diseases and insects by means of 
rotation of crops and otherwise.”

Its effect is to provide a penal
ty to be paid by the farmer who 
refuses to plant what a state com
mission tells him, where it tells 
him, on his own land. Penalties 
run to 60 days in jail and $1,000 
fine and $100 per acre additional 
penalty. The prosecuting attorney 
who prosecutes a farmer, would 
get one-half the penalties. On a 
1000-acre farm he potentially could 
collect $50,000 for his split by con
victing a farmer of planting pota
toes instead of Siberian bulrushes, 
if the state commission had com
manded planting of the bulrushes.

Miscellaneous for Sale .............. 25;
FOR SALE or TRADE — Portable 

typewriter, standard key board; 
would trade for. standard size; must i 
be in first class condition. Cisco 
Daily News.

^ la s Y o u r B a c lc  
Given Out ?

Household Goods for Sale .24:

HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Including 
two bedsteads, springs and mat- 

resses, one gas cook stove, one gas 
heating stpve, two rocking chairs, 
5 straight chairs, one big round 
dining table, one library table, one 
center table, one cook table, one 
dresser, one Victor phonograph with 
30 records, one 100-pound ice box 
good as new, shades, light globes, 
etc. Must be sold at some price— 
leaving town. Call Daily News af
ter 4 p. m.

SUPPORT COTTON CUT
TAYLOR, March 2. — Farmers 

of Williamson county have pledged 
their co-opcration with the . Mc
Donald cotton conservation bill, 
new pending in the state legisla
ture, after its provisions were ex
plained to them by officials of the 
stale department of agriculture.

Mr. McDonald contends “that the 
greatest opposition to. the bill is 
among large landholders, and he 
estimated that 25 to 50 per cent 
of those were opposed to acreage 
control laws, but that “small far
mers are almost solidly in support 
of it.”

JOBLESS WORK MINES
JOPLIN, ' Mo., Mar. 2.—Miners, 

unable to get work, have returned 
to abandoned workings in an effort 
to make a living “prospecting.” 
Hundreds of men are engaged in 
these independent tasks, taking out 
come weeks as much as $4,000 
worth of ore.

Backache Often Warns of 
Disordered Kidneys.
If miserable with backache, 

bladder irritations and getting 
up at night, don’t take chancesl 
Help your kidneys at the first 
sign ofdisorder.Use Doan’sPills. 
S u ccessfu l for more than 50 
years. Endorsed by hundreds 
of thousands of grateful users. 
Get Doan’s today. Sold by deal

e r s  everywhere.

.Doan's 
ills

The University of Texas regents 
are not willing to stove $15,000,000 
of negotiable bonds in nonfireproof 
vaults of the capitol, a building 
pronounced a firetrap—and with 
reason. Their argument, by the 
way, for authority to rent fireproof 
vault space was one of the best 
possible arguments for proper re
pairs to the capitol—considering 
that" the state keeps $60,000,000 to 
$70,000,000 of bonds and cash in 
its treasury all the time.

Gov. Sterling has said he will 
approve no large building appro
priations until steps have been 
taken to properly renovate, safe
guard and fireproof the capitol 
building.

TOUGHS
1 sLgd, Rub on thro: 
j . tongue and s

H  vasiss
throat; place some on 

tongue and swallow as it melts.

OVER 1? MILLION JARS USED YEARLY

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Texas and Pacific
Change in schedule Texas & Pa

cific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a. m.. 
Sunday, March 16.

Business Directory

Insurance
J. M . WILLIAMSON & CO. 

General Insurance 
City Hail Bldg. Tel. Ill

Annonuncements
The R o t a r y  cluj) 
ncets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 

■ Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro. 

tarians alwavs welcome President, 
LEON MANER; secretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

In considering- bills to limit comi
ties or other units from issuing 
bonds in excess of the limits of 
valuations to meet them, and of 
current obligations in excess of as
sured revenues the house commit
tee on counties called in able bond 
lawyers to assist in drafting com
mittee amendments. John D. Mc
Call of Dallas, former private sec
retary to the governor, and a bond 
lawyer widely known over the state 
was among these.

East
: Train Departs I
;No. 6 Texas Ranger .......  4:04 a.m j
jNo. 16 The Texan ............10:20 a.m. i
No. 10 . ............................. 8:50a.m.I

! N,o. 2 .................................  1:10 p.m.

West
No. 5 ...................................12:28 a.m.

;No. 7 Texas Ranger ......... 2:40 a.m.
;No. 3 ................ 12:50 p.m. 1:10 p.m
No. 1 Sunshine Special... 5:03 p.m

Regents of various colleges have 
indicated doubt of the bill in the 
senate 4.0 restrict graduate work to 
; necific lines, one type in each of 
the colleges. But at the same time 
they say Texas colleges have reach
ed the point where there must be 
correlation between them, a divid
ing up of the field, greater special- j 
izaticn by each, to take care of [ 
the students.

The opportunity is seen by some j 
of the governing bodies to develop j 
advanced, specialized institutions,! 
rather than to hold all back to a j 
monotonious level of duplication. I

M.-K.-T.
No. 36 Southbound .......

! No. 35 Northbound .......
C. & N. E.

Leaves Cisco .................
Arrive Breckenridge ___

: Arrives Throckmorton .. 
! Leaves Throckmorton .. 
Arrives Breckenridge ... 

I Leaves Breckenridge 
'Arrive C isco...................

8:55 
1:30

a.m. 
p.m. j

. 4:15 i 
6 :00 : 

. 9:00: 

. 9:30; 

.11:00 : 

.11:30: 

. 3:00 |

Lions club meets evfti 1 
Wednesday at Lagurnj 
Hote> roof garden bi 
12:15. P. B. GLENN 

president; C. E. YATEsv 
secretary.

■ Cisco Lodge No, 55?, A. F, 
& A. M., meets fourtc 
Thursday, 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.
Cisco Commandery, K. T  ̂

•JSj&b meets every third Thurs
day of each month a 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.
... Cisco Chapter No. 190, R,

A. M., meets on first 
M_H'' Thursday evening of eacn 
1Y ’xPji month at 7 p. m. Visiting 

Companions are cordially 
invited. JACK BOMAN, H. P., 
JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

Thorndale — City council having 
all streets graded.

Nacagdoches — Cornerstone laid 
for new $20,000 Masonic Temple.
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TEXAS-EXES j 
WILL OBSERVE ! 
OLD TRADITION!

AUSTIN, March 2.—All over the j 
nation tonight thousands of alumni1 
and ex-students of the University: 
o f Texas will observe an old school j

About Cisco Today
SOCIETY EDITOR, MISS MARJORIE NCjlELL—PHONE 80 OR 31

tradition. It says that “wherever! 
two ex-students shall meet in \ 
March 2, Texas Independence day,; 
they shall break bread together I 
and honor the founders of the re- ■ 
public of Texas who made their j 
education possible."

Ex-students of the university in 
the oil belt will gather tonight for 
their annual banquet at Ranger, 
between 30 and 40 Cisco Tcxas- 
Exes arc due to attend this event. 
Last year the banquet was held in 
Cisco.

Daily News and American and 
Roundtip want ads are a. good in- 1 
vestment — Phone 80 or 81.

PA L A C E
TOMORROW

What is the lure of Dracula? 
Why is his kiss irresistible? 
Who is this strange man, 
dead 500 years, and yet alive?

CALENDAR
Tuesday

The W. M. S. of the First 
•Christian church will observe 
guest day with a luncheon at 
12:45' p. m. at the church Tues
day. Each member is invited to 
bring a guest.

The circles of the W. M. S. of 
the First Methodist church will 
meet in joint session at the 
church Tuesday afternoon. The 
new circles will be organized at 
this time.

All circles of the Baptist W. 
M. S. will meet every afternoon 
except Wednesday at the church 
in a week of prayer. Circles 1 
and 2 wil have charge of the 
pregram Monday, Circles 3 and 
4 Tuesday, Circles 7 and 8 
Thursdays, and Circle 9 Friday.

All circles of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet Tuesday 
afternoon at the church. There 
will be an executive meeting at 
2:30.

The Cisco Chapter of the O. 
E. S. will meet Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 at the Masonic 
bidding.

ing from Mineral Wells where he 
spent several days on business.

Harvey Wooldridge is attending 
court in Eastland.

Mr. and ■ Mrs. Jack Elkins are 
visiting in Dallas.

Mother of J. Waddy Tate Proves to
Be a Real Power Behind the Throne

Mrs. Ray Godfrey and daughter 
arc visiting. relatives in Dallas

Miss Arlene Scuddcr was a visi
tor in Fort Worth and Dallas this 
weekend,

Miss Willie Mathews was a visi
ter in Ranger Sunday.

SERMON SERIES 
IN REVELATION 

IS CONTINUED

Mr. and Mrs. Gocdner Bedford 
i and family of Brownwood have re- 
| turned homo after a visit with 
j relatives in the city.

] I. M. Dunody of New Orleans, La., 
j was a business visitor in Cisco this 
! morning.

Mrs. W. D. Smith of Abilene is; 
visiting relatives at the Brown j 
Sanatorium.

____  |
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gustafson and • 

sen have gone to Kilgore.

Miss Iva Herron, who has been 
the guest of Miss Mildred Blair, is 
leaving today for Hobbs, New Mex
ico.

Miller Voss left this morning for 
Corsicana after a visit with his wife 
and daughter in Cisco.

Miss Elizabeth McCracken was ai 
visitor in Ranger Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Cunningham spent 
the weekend in Moran.

Dr. T. J. Percifull of San Angelo 
has moved to Cisco, and is now 
connected with the Brown sana- 

i torium.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Osborne 
spent Saturday night in Moran.

James Hackel of Abilene is a 
business visitor in Cisco today.

Mrs. Rex Goss and daughter, who 
have been patients at the Brown’s 
Sanatorium, returned to their home 
in Woodson Sunday.

Robert Stelle of Ranger was the 
guest of Mrs. A. M. Williams last 

j evening.

Miss Ruth St. Claire of DeLeon; 
was in Cisco Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Golden and 
son, of Eastland visited relatives 
in Cisco Sunday.

A. E. Cunningham and Sidney 
Muller have returned to Vernon af
ter spending the weekend in Cisco.

A. D. Anderson and Chas. Yates 
i are business visitors in Dallas.

j Gregg Simpson has returned to 
! Stcphenville after spending the 
I weekend in Cisco.

Miss Grace Dickerson of Wills 
Point is visiting her sister. Mrs. E. 
H. Parker.

Mrs. Alfred McAfee and children 
of Van are the guest of Mrs. Callie 
McAfee.

f i c t i o n ' s  
strangest char
acter — in the 
most thrilling 
and sensation
al picture ci 
the year!

Here is something 
new - - at last!

with Bela Lugosi, David Man
ners, Helen Chandler, Dwight 
Frye, Edward Van Sloan, 
Herbert Bunstcn, Frances 
Dade, Charles Gerrard.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron White and j 
Mr. and Mrs. Vardi Osborne and j 
son, Roy, of Moran were visitors in j 
the city Sunday.

Floyd Smith and children of 
Putnam visited Mrs. Smith at the 
Brown's Sanatorium yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller were 
visitors in Ft. Worth this weekend.

Mrs. Frank Robinson, Mrs. W. E. 
Tyler, and Mrs. Bur! Heath of Ris
ing Stir were in Cisco shopping 
Saturday.

Mrs. J. M. McDermitt of West- ; 
j ! brook is visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Taylor oi 
[] Foresand spent the weekend with j 
j 1 Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McClelland.

La nil am, Bucy spent the weekend | 
in Fort Worth and Dallas.

L. B. Campbell, manager of the 
Laguna, hotel, returned this mom-

P A L A C E  -i
‘ILLICIT” Could not bo hold over today on account 

of close booking.

NEW PICTURE
TODAY

Miss Hazel Preston of Abilene is 
visiting in Cisco.

Miss Mary Fee of Breckenridgc 
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Fee.

-x- *  *

B lack b u rn -H o ld e r
N up tia ls

Miss Sadie Sue Holder and Zel- 
myr L. Blackburn were married 
Saturday night at 10 o'clock. Rev. 
J. W. Dodd, pastor of the Church 
of God, conducted the ceremony at 
the parsonage on F avenue.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs 
T. F. Burke of Olney. She has been 
a resident of Cisco for the past 
three months. The groom has made 
his home in Cisco for the past two 
years. Both are employed by the 
Leach Stores.

The couple will make their home 
in Cisco. Their many friends wish 
them happiness and success for the 
coming years.

•X* VC "A*

M rs. D o len g er 
G ives D ance

Mrs. T. F. Dolgener gave a 
j birthday dance Friday evening at 
i her home, 413 Harris avenue, hon

oring Buddy and Billy Dolgener.
Dancing and games were enjoyed 

until a late hour. Punch and cake 
were served to about twenty five 
guests. Mrs. Dolgener was assisted 
in entertaining by Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Ward.

LO ST— FOUND
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

LOST — Between the Telephone
office and Gables house brown 

ccin purse containing about $15 and 
check made to Miss Theodosia Sea
man. Reward for return to Tele
phone Office.

Daily News arm American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in- 
vestment^-Phofie 80.

MISS

Rada Sue Garrett
has chosen

The Laguna Hotel
as her hotel and will take her 

meals at

THE LAGUNA COFFEE 
SHOP

while conducting- the Daily 
News Cooking School 

this week.

Laguna Hotel & 
Coffee Shop

"Opportunity The Price of En
deavor,” was the major theme of 
the sermon of the Rev. Bruce C. 
B.oney, minister of the First Pres
byterian church, at the morning 
hour Sunday. This was a continu
ation of the series in Revelation, 
and dealt in particular' with the 
letter to Philadelphia, one of the 
two churches which was given only 
appreciation. The minister first 
pointed to the holy, true, kingly, 
and powerful character of the di
rector oi tlie letter, and continued, 
"In this letters its recipients re
ceived a threefold message: first
you are approved, for a reason—you 
have developed your native ability, 
arc not ascetic in youi' tendencies, 
are unselfish; and God, man, and 
nature are ever profuse in com
mendation of the. growing, develop
ing', progressive person or thing. 
Secondly, you are commended for 
fidelity to truth. You have. suffer
ed nothing to serve you from a 
true course of right; you have 
kept my word. And last, you have 
held holiness more to be desired 
than earthly gain. Now because 
you have proved • yourselves worthy 
m the strength of God, “I have 
set before thee an open door, and 
no man can shut it.” Your faith
ful application in the local,, present 
opportunity has opened the door 
to limitless opportunity out beyond. 
Forge ahead, O church of Phila
delphia! . In as much as thou hast 
been faithful over a few things, I 
throw wide the door to. greater op
portunity. And not' alOiie do I 
promise blessing to your church, 
but also to your individual mem
bers; the church cannot succeed 
imless the individuals are earnest 
in endeavor, and ‘him who endeav
ors and overcomes will I make a 
pillar in the temple,’ or his life 
shall not be evanescent, but as 
everlasting as the temple itself: he 
shall not go out to face the bitter 
trial anymore, but through eternity 
receive the care and protection 
accorded the temple and its parts. 
Nor need he wait for blessing ‘I 
will write upon him the name cf 
my God,’ thus marking him as un
der the brand, .and to be protected 
wherever he is, by God’s holy an
gels; and ’the name ,of the city 
of my God, which is new Jerusa
lem,’ thus designating him as a 
citizen of heavenly importance, 
even as a citizen as Rome was 
ranked important by the Roman 
government. And “I will write 
upon him my new name," thus 
marking him as worthy to receive, 
because he has been prepared 'to 
understand, my peculiar, esoteric 
teaching. He can receive full re
cognition as an heir of God. and 
joint hen- with me, whose name he 
bears." The series closes next 
Sunday, with a study in the 
Laodicean letter.

HOUSTON, March 2.—When Mrs. 
Bcttic B. Davis, 88-year-old mother 
of Mayor j .  Waddy Tate of Dallas, 
has an opinion, she says so, and 
when Mayor Tate visits her here, 
he listens.

Her disapproving sniffs of the 
traditional grandmother type. Her j 
winsome humor has become legend1 
in Houston. She knows what is 
going on throughout the world al
though she has remained closely 
hi her home and among her flow
ers during the past few years. 
Metropolitan newspapers of both 
the United States and abroad are 
her chief sources of information.

Born of an independent age of 
pioneer parents, who thought for 
themselves. Mrs. Davis has never 
relinguished the luxuries of mak
ing up her mind and making her 
own jokes. She is one of the last 
real matriarchs.

Mrs. Davis made her debut on 
the arm of Sam Houston at his 
inaugural ball when he was made 
governor of Texas. She knew him 
at Independence. She also knew 
his wife and his wifes mother, Mrs. 
Lea.

Asked how Gov. Houston looked 
when she complained several years 
ago to a Houston editor concerning 
an editorial in which he had stat
ed “no living person can remember 
how Houston looked,” Mrs. Davis 
retorted:

“How does any handsome man 
riding a horse look to a girl 16 
years old?”

She used to attend many con
certs, movies and other attractions 
but she rarely ever leaves her 
home now.

“The old fools out running around 
are the ones who get killed,” she 
explains.

Once when Mayor Tate was 
quoted in a Dallas paper as hav
ing used a "naughty” word in an 
angry retort to a reporter, Mrs. 
Davis summoned him home and 
disciplined him.

Mayo Tate later said he could 
not induce his mother to repeat 
the word which had appeared hi 
the newspaper.

Mrs. Davis is one of the two 
oldest graduates of Baylor college. 
During her student days it took 
two days to make the trip from 
LaGrange to Independence by 
coach, she recalls.

“ In those days young people j 
were bent on studying and swim- j 
ming and dancing were left for 
the holidays," Mrs. Davis asserted.! 
"And people kept better hours, I 
think.”

AMERICAN BEAUTY FLOUR
Is used by Miss Rada Sue Garrett in all her recipes 
where flour is used in her demonstrations and lectures 
during this week at the Cisco Daily News' Cooking 
School.

This flour is for sale at all local grocery stores.

J. M. RADFORD WHOLESALE 
GROCERY COMPANY

Distributors.

OF SERMONS 
STARTS SUNDAY

“PRESCRIBES” GARDENS . j
AUSTIN. March 2. — Radishes; 

for more rapid recovery from busi- 1 
ness reverses; green beans if you; 
can’t afford the store variety; in! 
short a garden this year, to lessen1 
the drain on lean pocketbooks — 
that is the seasonal advice offered 
by J. E. McDonald, state commis
sioner of agriculture.

The weekly program started yes
terday at the Church of Christ as 
scheduled with the local minister J. 
Porter Wilhite preaching on the sub
ject of “The Church”. In this dis
course Mr. Wilhite showed that the 
Saviour of the world had a special 
training class for three years be
fore he left the world, dui'ing which 
time He gave special instruction to 
the apostles, giving them super
natural power. Fifty days after His 
cmcifixion they were organized into 
what is known as a church, said 
institution being the one body in 
which people are saved and which 
is His great missionary society. This 
church then began and “continued

in the apostles doctrine fellowship, 
breaking bread, and in! prayer,” 
showing that it was the indisputable 
duty of the church to teach, or 
continue in the doctrine, and there
fore each service should be attended. 
The fellowship, or contribution, in
cluding money was to be kept up, 
this being practiced by laying by of 
their means as they were prospered 
each Lord’s day. No doubt that was 
in connection with the breaking 
bread, or the Lords supper, he said, 
which was carried on also on the 
first day of the week, and they, 
were admonished to not neglect this 
assembly. They were also to * be 
praying people. This is a privilege 
that is granted the children of God 
of this age as it was never granted 
in any proceeding age he declared 
for the simple reason that since 
Jesus has become the Christ, the 
Son of God by the resurrection. He 
is the mediator between God and 
man and is now interceding at the 
right hand of God. As as our feeble 
petition is extended heaven ward, 
He as the mediator, pleading for, 
and in collection with our plea, 
God hears and answers our prayers, 
he entrusted glorious privilege that 
could not be had without the Christ 
So before the crucifixion they did

not ask in the name of Christ, and 
in what is known as the Lords pray- 
re the name of the Christ, the 
preacher said.

Services tonight will be con
ducted by Rev. McDonald, of Baird, 
The subject will be “The Church, 
Its Preacher”. Everybody has a 
hearty welcome.

FOND DU LAC, Wis., M,ar. 2 , -  
Polo, played on motorcycles, on 
the frozen surface of Lake Winne
bago provided amusement at the 
an lual winter carnival here.

Why Let Your
Skin Age

Protect your’, skin with this new 
wonderful Face Powder and let 
MELLO-GLO give you that youth
ful bloom. Ma'de by a new French 
process—stays on longer, prevents 
large pores, beautifies your com
plexion. Does not irritate the skin 
or give a pasty look. Purest face 
powder made. Try MELLO-GLO 
and you’ll love it.—Adv.

$  Buy It Made in Cisco
I  Buy Butter-Kist Bread

Baked in Cisco— Money spent in Cisco— Buy Bread •ft baked in some other town and you will help build that 
m  town— Better Think! Ask for Home Bread.
■J; Butter-Kist Bread Used at Cooking School.

% BUTTER-KIST BAKERYft AT ALL GROCERIES.

Sfem tlfo
P&imt$*t»A&FS$Ssjke&

for Beaudry, Permanence,Economy

With a paint brush and COL-O-VAK, anyone can 
be a magician. Try it. Pick out the most hopeless 
piece of furniture in your home.

Shabby and uninteresting it will probably be— but 
no jnatter— the shabbier it is the better it is for this 
test.

Select the shade of COL-O-VAR that will blend 
with your drapes, upholstering, and rugs.

Clean the offending article of furniture carefully, 
rub down any rough places, and then paint with COL- 
O-VAR.

The result is magical. You will be thrilled, as it 
takes on a new charm. ,

Visit Our Booth at the Cooking School
COL-O-VAR and all SEW ALL’S paint products 

sold only by

CISCO LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
“W E ’RE HOME FOLKS”

Quality and
F l a v o r  P lu s -

—TTSeH is7 QUALITY1

c a p ° n i
■M F?OcUf!,? '^ i-= = = = r==O O O C H P B S

More
f o r  Y o u r  Money
A  BIGGER package . . .  14% more 

than in the average 7-ounce 
package— of the finest quality 
macaroni.. .  the tender, tasty, satis
fying kind. That’s what you get 
in Gooch’s Best.

It’s made of first grade Amber 
Durum  wheat in Gooch’s own 
modern daylight plant where 
cleanliness is the watchword. It’s 
healthful, nourishing food . . . good 
for all the family.

For more of the best macaroni, 
ask for Gooch’s Best!

V2 lb* Pkg. 10c at Your Grocer’s
101

Gooch’s Best Macaroni.is being demonstrated exclusively 
in the News Cooking School


